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HOLMES & WALKER
HARDWARE._ < _________ _ _____ _

Everything in this department is complete.

In Lawn Mowers, Lawn Hose, Sprayers, Etc
We have the largest line of

FARM IMPLEMENTS
ever shown in Chelsea.

FURNITURE.
In this department we will not be under-

sold. We have everything necessary for home
comfort.

Morris Chairs from $3.00 Up.

Crockery and Bazaar Goods

the memorial services

In Honor of th« Soldier Dead as Carrlad

Out In Chalaaa.

The threatening weather of Sun-

day afternoon and the rain of Mon-
day made the observance of Memorial

Sunday and Decoration day anything

but what it was hoped and expected

it would be for the members of It.

P. Carpenter Post and W. R. C., and

was a sore disappointment to the de-

voted band of men and women who
annually delight in decorating the

graves and participate*!!! services in

honor of the comrades who have
passed away.

The Methodist church was about

two-thirds full Sunday afternoon
when the members of the post and

corps assembled to listen to thp an-

nual memorial sermon. It

ENTERTAINED THEIR

Wild

Ch«l*M Lode*. K. of P., Banqueted tha
Rowana Lode# Boys Prom Jackson.

As royal entertainers the Chelsea
fraternal organizations have always

stood in the front rank, and the
Knights of Pythias second to none.

Last night Chelsea Lodge, No. 194,

K. of P., had invited their brother
knights of Rowena Lodge, Jackson,

to visit them, and it was considera-

ble of a disappointment to them to

sec the very sihaU delegation that

put in an appearance. But, as one

of the Chelsea speakers said, Chelsea

boys do not need a crowd of out-

siders to help them to have a good
time, so they set to and fairly outdid
themselves in entertaining those who
did come.

It was about 9 o’clock when the

Dinner Sets from $4.00 up.

China Cups and Saucers for 10 cents.

Croquet Sets of all kinds.

Hammocks, the cheapest and best you

ever saw.
I

Call and see them.

Baseball Goods of All Kinds.

Just received, a carload of Plymouth Binder

Twine, the best on earth. Also a carload

of Galvanized Barb Wire.
Yours to please,

HOLMES & WALKER.
Lamb Wire Fencing always on hand.

preached by Rev. E. E. Caster, pastor 60 gentlemen present marched into

of the church, and was preached I tht Maccabee hall and sat down to
from the text found in Joshua II, the tastefully decorated tables, laden

22: “And the land rested from war.” with goo<| things, and served by a
The sermon was based on the number of willing Ladtes of the
thought that conflict is the school in Maccabees, who had the supper in
which individuals and nations are charge and who have attained an en-
taughi. The speaker showed how viable fame as caterers for such occa-

this had been illustrated all through sions.
history. Politcal corruption had al- After the wants of the inner man
ways served to bring on conflict and bad been satisfied to the fullest ex-

purificatiou bad to come at length tent by all, B. B. TurnBull, C. C. of
in national wounds. It was so be- Chelsea Lodge, in the capacity of

fore the civil war, and a similar con- toastmaster, began his duties. He
dition exists today. Men are seeking first called on H. D. Witherell to
the offices instead of the office seek- make the address of welcome, which
ing the man. This results inevita- 1 was replied to by ChancellorCom-
bly in corruption, and that in turn Inlander Wildt, of Rowena Lodge,
breeds conflict. Then followed short speeches by Col.

It was shortly after 2 o’clock Mon- Payne, Dr. Waite and Mr. Ulrich-
day afternoon when the Decoration 8on> Jackson, H. Lighthall and
day exercises were opened in the ^ ^tcr* °^fie^8ea‘
town hall by Comrade T. E. Wood The feature of the evening’s enter-
reading the general orders issued tainment, however, was the fine
from national and department head- 8,nging ̂ ^88 Mildred Atkinson

quarters of the G. A. R. “The Dear Garrett Conway and Floyd Ward.
Old Flag” was then sung by a quar- ^wo fi**8!' named sang their num-
tette of Messrs. George and Floyd fiea8 such sweetness of tone and
Ward, Louis Burg and George Mil- good effect that they had to respond

spaugh. ‘Prayer by Rev. E. E. Cas- to hearty encores. Mr. Ward never

ter followed, and then another selec- 8ang better, and his choice of songs

tion of music by the quartette and was excellent and suitad to the occa-

Miss Pauline Burg. - sion. “My Own United States
Comrade Wood then introduced arou8e(^ the patriotic feelings of all

the speaker of the day Rev. C. S. a,ld was vociferou8ly aPPlauded- In
Jones, who gave a splendid address re8Pon8e he sanS the comic song It
and one which fired the blood of the Wa8 the Dutch” and for a 8600,1(1

SPRING MILLINERY
Of lh© Best and Most Up-to-Dat© Styles.

Pattern and Ready-to-Wear Hats,
Elegant Gold Trimming*, Flower*,

Braid*, Aigrette*, and the latest of

Millinery Novelties of all kinds.

MILLER SISTERS. __

»»)iiiiiiiimiimimiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiH»ttffliiiiiiii»mmtutnnni»iim!inKi»»:i:>m

old veterans who heard him when he encore he gave a very Pretty ballad
vividly describeii a few of the scenes ̂ iss Mabel Bacon played the accom

and incidents of some of the Kreat raiments and some pretty seiect.ons
battles, lie spoke of it as proba. dunng the supper hour m excellent
bly the last speech of the kind he style.
would ever deliver to a Chelsea At the end of this program theaudience. knights adjourned to their own hall

After a selection of music by the where the time was pleasantly passed

quartette and Miss Burg the bene- •'•'‘•I the hour for going home ar-
dictionwas pronounced by Rev. P. I rived. It was a pleasant occasion

I. McKay and the audience dispersed | most pleasingly carried out
The members of the post then as-

sembled in procession and headed by

Fifer E. A. Ward and Drummers

Th© Woman’s Guild Concert.

T^e program for the concert to be

Yeo! WardYnd YYuis“' BuYg “paying I f iven at the Congregational church
» , J r . .a t *1 . tomorrow evening, June 4, is of a

WM. BACON-HOLMES 00.
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Goal, Salt, Cement, Etc.

See TJb before You Sell or Buy.

the old familiar airs of ’61-’66 they

marched to Oak Grove cemetery
where the ritual service of the G. A.

R. was said at the soldiers’ monu-
ment, after which the graves of de-

ceased comrades in the two ceme-

ieries were decorated.

sufficiently varied nature to promise

an excellent entertainment. The
ladies and gentlemen who take part

in it are musicians of skill and abili

ty and it should receive a good pat-

ronage from the members of the
church and the public generally
The program in full is given below

Trio— I Wait for Thee, Trotere. Miss

Bissell, Mr. Benbow, Mr. Ellis.

Piano Solo— Rustle of Spring, Sinding.

We are Headquarters for the purchase aud sale of

all kinds of

Poultry, Grain, Grass Seed and
Beans~

Soaest Weights and Square Dealing* Guaranteed.

As Good as Our Neighbors.

OFFICE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

' North of X. 0. B. B.

[Sill Bacon, Manager.

Two Chelsea Boys* Good Work.

The two Chelsea boys, Clayton
and Herbert Schenk, who entered

the interscbolastic track and field I Mrs. Bright.
event^at Ann Arbor lust Saturduy Duct— Oh, that Wo Two Were Maying,
distinguished themselves in a very Alice M. Smith. Miss Bissell, Mr. Ben-

signal manner taking into considera- boJ-

ion the fact that they were thrown Enig 0 e orea or'

into competition with the best high Reading— Mr. G. L. Benbow.
school athletes in Michigan and Illi- Duet— When I Know Thou Art Near

They made a total of 8 points Me, Abt. Mr. Benbow, Mr. Ellis,

and carried off two silver medals aud Solo— A May Morning, Denza. Miss

one bronze medal. | MuaicM _ Dialogue. Mever-Hel
1 00 yards- uasii uiayt

Mr. Ellsworth

Groceries

PRICE LIST.

Just to 1st you know

we sro in the business.

A few more 1-gal. pails New York

state Baldwin Apples, 25c each.

Large ripe Bananas, 20c a doz.

Fine Navel Oranges, 25c a doz.

20 lbs Cane Grannlated Sugar, 11.

Good Fine Cut Tobacco, 25c a lb.

Full Cream Cheese, 12ic a lb.

Ibex Navy plug Tobacco, 35c a lb.

3 cans good Salmon for 25c.

•Seeded Raisins 10c a lb.

Fine Extracted Honey 30c a quart

Physlciui and Surgeon.
Office: Corner Main and Park streets; ret-
idence. Orchard street. Chelsea, Mich.
. Phone No. 97. Two rings for bonse.

g G. BUSH,

PbysioUn and Surgeon.
Office boors: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to8 p. m.
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

8outb street.

pALMER & GUIDE,

Physicians and Surgeons.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Chelsea.

H. W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgoon.
Special lies— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours — 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office

over Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

D* A. L. STEGER,

can.

Fine Extracted Honey 20c a pint

can.

Choice Pine Apples, 2 for 25c.

Finest Imported Japan Tea, 50c a

b.

Best 25c Coffee in Chelsea.

White Clover Honey, in 1-lb boxes,

121c a lb.

Nice large waxey Lemons 25c doz.

Henkel’s Bread Flour 70c a sack.

Full line of Heinz’s Pickles.

Best Cider Vinegar 18c a gallon.

Look over our line of

Dintist.
Crown and bridge work a specially. All
kinds of plate work as cheap as good work
can be done. Filling and extracting care-
fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

T THE OFFICE OF

Dr. H. XL Avery
You will And only up-to-date methods used.ae
oompanied by the much needed experience that
crown and bridge work reauires
Prices as reasonable as first class work can

be done.
Offloe over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

gTIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attoraeys-at-Laur.
General law practice in all courts. No-

tary public in office. Phone No. 63.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

j.
Law Offloe.

East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

CONFECTIONERY.

Yours for Something New,

rpURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Oounselors-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by
. W. TurnBull, Chelsea, Mich.

iEM i Tool.
The Some of VZ32TOL.

Fresh from ' Detroit

EVERY MORNING

Veterinary Surgeon,
'reals all diseases of domesticated animals.

Special attention given to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

2 lbs. Shaker Bread, 10c

1 lb. Shaker Bread, 5c

1 lb. Vienna Bread, 5c

2 lb. Grandpa Bread, 10c

1 lb. Brick Bread, 5c

2 lbs. Sunrise Bread, 10c

1 lb. Cottage Bread, 5c

1 lb. Cream Bread, 5c

1 lb. Lillie Bread, fto

2 lbs. Stanley Bread, 10c

1 lb. Graham Bread, 5c

2 lbs. Whole Rye Bread, 10c

1 doz. Cinnamon Buns 10c

1 doz. Fried Cakes, 10c

1 doz. Lunch Cakes,
i

AT

10c

J. S. CIM1S.

Schenk took second place against

Hogan son, of Lewis Institute, who
has been on the track for the past

six or seven years and on whose ac-

count the team came very near being

barred out of the meet. The time
of the winner in this race was 10 2-5

seconds. In the 220 yards dash
Herbert Schenk carried off third
honor, also in competition with Ho-

ganson, who took first place. The

mund. Miss Bissell, Mr. Ellis.
Reading— <a) Comp’ny, C. W. Deane*

(b) Prior to Miss Belle’s Appearance, Riley.

Mr. G. L. Benbow.
Trio— Love and a Cough Cannot Be Hidt

Caldicott. Miss Bissell, Mr. Benbow, Mr.

Ellis.

Solo— My Own United States, Edwards.
Mr. Ellis.

Duet— One Sweetly Solemn Thought,
Ambrose. Miss Bissell, Mr. Benbow.

Advertise in the Herald.

winner’s time • in this race was 23

seconds. In the discus throw Clay-

ton Schenk took second place, hurl-

ing the plate 93 feet 9 inches.

Into each life some ruins must fall,

Wise pebple don’t sit down and bawl;
Only fools suicide.or take to flight,

Smart people take Rocky Mountain Tea at

night Glazier & Stlmson. „

Subscribe for the Herald $1 per year.

Caspary’s is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Bre&d, Calces, Pies,

Cookies, Cream Puffs

ICaccaroous and Lady Fiagers

Finest : Candies

of all kinds always'in stock.

S. GORMAN,

B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHERELL.

pARKER & KALMBACH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

w. S. HAMILTON,

STAFFAN & SON,
F.

Funeral Directors

and Embalaers.
Established 40 years.

Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea. Mich.

IHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Modem Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and third Monday even

ngs of each month at their hall in the
St&ffan block.

EO. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to busi

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

f^hlWE LODGE, No. 156, F. &
yj a. m.
Regular Meetings for 1904
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April 26,

May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 28, SepL
20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W, Maroney, Secretary.

C. G. Kaercher,
Agent for the

PLANO

Harvesting Macliinenf.

If you want a

Mower, Binder, Rake

Knife Grinder,

or, any kind of

Plano Repairs,
Call on ” <

C. Q. KAERCHEB, - Chelsea*

Subscribe for the Herald. $1 a year.

&
-
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A ffAME Iff THE S A Jff V.

AJon® I walked the acean ntmnd;
A Ijearly rhell was in my hand;
I qtoopad and wrote upon the sand
Mr name— the yeaiS-tne day;

As onward from the «pot 1 passed.
One lingering look behind* 1 cast:
A wave came rolling high and fast.
And washed my lines away.

And aa, methought. ’twill shortly be
With every mark on earth from me:
A wave of dark oblivion’s sea
WHl sweep across the place

Vkere I have trod the sandy shore |
Of time, and been, to be no more.
Or me— my day— the name I bore.
To leave nor track nor trace.

Awfl wet, with Him who counts the sands,
A«d holds the waters in his hands.
( knew a lasting record stands,
Inscribed against my name,

OT all this mortal part has wrought,
dr ail this thinking soul has thought,
Anti from these fleeting moments caught
Far glory or for shame.

-Hannah Flagg Gould.

\

Then Miss Carter rery thoughtfully
hurried to her dressing rooift whllo

Jack h^d to make apologies again to
the real Lucy.
She has accepted a ring as a certain

means x>f identification. It is a circlet
of plalh gold.— Boston Globe.

DELAYED THE WEDDING TRIP.

Transvaal Bride and Groom Worried
by the. Elements.

Thrilling adventures get into the
society columns of the Transvaal
newspapers sometimes. A Johannes-
burg paper tells of a marriage at Lyn
denburg. It says: ‘The bride wore
her traveling gown and immediately
after the ceremony the marriage trip
of thirty-eight miles to Pilgrim's Rest
was begun In a cart drawn by eight

He Needs No Sleep

* “How Is it that some persons want
much sleep, some can do on little,

while there are still others who cab
get along without any sleep at alir
asked a writer In the New Orleans
Times-Democrat. “Now hera Is a
problem, a solution of which might
prove a vast benefit to humankind.
I am reminded of the Importance of
the subject by a case to which my
attention was recently called In New
Jersey. Albert Herpin of Trenton,
born In France, a hostler,' declares
that he has not slept a wink for ten

tv

|'\

Bennington looked after Lucy Al-
ton’s retreating form with amazement.
Orly the eight before she had prom-
ised that eke would marry him in the
spring ard had sealed tbe bargain
with a Mks. She had been tender and
loving (hen.

This morning flhe walked past him
with an algo that she was aware of
his presence save a ‘haughty "Sir!”
when he had raised his hat in saluta-
tion.

The more Bennington thought It

over the more fnexjdloabb!© It became.
He and lAicy had boon more than
friends for a couple of years. She
bed sa denrty rtiown her preference
for his Rod^ir that none had sought
Co dispute his position.

He could Imagine no rival who
might have ptfsonefl her mind against
him in so brief a time as had elapsed
since the right before. He puzzled
his brain until ft whirled, but still no

satisfactory explanation presented Its-
elf.

Then he doclded npsn a very foolish
• act on. He left town.

Not even his most intimate friends
knew where he had gone, and for sev-
eral weeks Rid set In which he moved
wordered «t hie hurried departure.
Then they decided that Lucy Alton
had refused him after all, and they
gave the matter no further thought.

As for Bennington, he was seeking
to dlspd Ms ennui In Paris, and only
succeeded In discovering that gay
capital to Ik: a mast dispiriting place.
A week later lie was arguing with the
cuFtoms officials on the familiar pier
lb New YoriL

His man was too w<*i trained to ex-
hibit any eurpnee when his master
walked fn. Ho silently placed a huge
pile of lofhera upon the librbary table
and non! out to attend to- the troafe

Beanington turned the letters over
idly. Suddenly he gave a start. There
was one little square envelope ad-
dressed in a handwriting, the sight of
which made his heart beat faster. He
tore it open.

“Dear Jock.” It ran, “what has be-
come of you? ft is not nice, sir, to
leave one’s fiance tn this abrupt fash-
ion. Have yon already repented your
proposal? I don't like to think that.
Come hn. Jack, and tell me what the
trmfiilr u\. I did bo want to fco you
last nigllt;••

It was signed "fury." and bore a
date one Any later ttiai his experi-
ence on the avenue.

A second note was in Mr. Alton’s
handwriting. This was dated a week
later. In vlgoroue terme her father
told Bemiingion whet he thought of
bis actions.

“I learn that you are ab.oad, B'r."
he wrote. should ad rise you to re-
main ttioro. I cannot be answerable
for the divcumPtanocifl should we
Gjef't,"

If Lucy’s letter had been a puzzle,

strong, sir. If he were to see you, ttye
excitement might kill him.”
“See here, Judson,” persisted Ben-

nington hotly, "what’s the matter?
Why should the excitement kill Mr.
Alton? What have I done?”

Judson coughed ever so slightly. He
was too well traired to admit that he
knew the family secrets.
"I’m sure I don’t know anything."

declared Judson respectfully. “Only
Mr. Alton declared that you were not
to see Miss Alton, and Dr. Sommers
ordered me to bo careful ;hat Mr. Al-
ton did not see you. I am very sorry,
sir - “

There was a slight pause, and be-
fore he could gather his senses Ben*

mules. When about half the distance years, and his statement, according
was made It was found that the Ohrig^ to the New York Herald’s correspond-
stad river was in flood and passage ©nt. is borne out by the physicians
was Impossible. The route was re- 1 ^tio have at different Umea treated
traced for about ten miles and temper- bjra for insomnia,
ary accommodation secured at a farm- 1 *‘Of his case Herpin says: T have
house. Next' day, however, the river been to hospitals, where they at-
proved Just as Impassable, and thus tempted to drug me In order to pro-
for four days the honeymoon couple dure sleep, but I would not undergo
were ‘held up’ by the elements. On that sort of treatment. I have given
the third day a traveler attempted to
cross with a cart and two horses, but
the attempt proved disastrous, for
the horses and cart were swept away
and were never seen again. The pass-
enger probably owed his life to, the
fact that he became entangled in a
barbed-wire fence. Two days after
this, the river hnvlrg subsided some-

up tne Idea of sleeping for the rest
of my life; in fact, I’m so used to It
that I think no more about the mat-
ter. I've heard of people going In-
sane that were troubled with Insom-
nia, but I never will. I am well and
oat three meals a day.’

“It would seem from this that sleep
is not one of life’s essentials. Is

what, the help of some transport driv- sleep absolutely necessary to health-
ful existence? Is It possible for men
to live to the reasonable and average

ers was requisitioned and the cart
and team were floated across, with
the help of strong ropes at the other

side.”

age without sleep? These are large
questions and they ramify In many
ways when one begins to deal with
them speculatively. In the first place
much will depend upon the type and
temperament of the man. Persons
whose mental capabilities are of a
low order, whose receptive powers
are limited, and who are without the
afflatus which gives a rich poetic
color to the things of this life— per-
sons who are sluggish mentally and
temperamentally, and who feel only
when pricked and prodded by tbs
sharp exigencies of the struggle for
existence, the ‘dumb, driven cattle' of

the world, must needs sleep much,
whereas the men and women of a
sensitive mold, whose minds are as
fragile and responsive as the most

AT CATE Of JERUSALEM.

iltlv, Ouilnest I, c,rrl,d
Small Hucksters, ̂

AJerome Hart gives the foil
srus

sate, on the tIT
road, there la a multitude of booth

Sketch of street scenes In Jeni«!rlD8
“Just outside the gate, -- *• U 68,5

small dealers and rows of native ,
where laborers sit on stools smo^r
There are also large number, of h
kflv driver* wnIHnv .. .

mala for hire. Although the wall i
massive structure and the rit* U 1

fifty foot birfh. the entrance t, 0
with a right-angled turn—
methods adopted In the old day. II!
defense. Through this narrow
way there pours an endless stream »
camels, donkeys and footmen all d
long. Without the gate you see 1<*I
tling camel drivers and camels knS
ins to receive their loads. Scores
hucksters are squatting on the ground

behind their heaps of oranges, date*
leronrs. onions, radishes and othw
vegetables. There are also many

delicate of photographers’ plates, who | venders ̂ of bread — a Frapio In Jerusa.
catch and hold, and love the images ’

as they flit In variant shadings — the
men and women who mentally trace
the very finest of the nuances and
absorb much cf the forces which play
upon them— such as these may do on
less sleep than persons of the dull,
unresponsive and unpoetlc type. Na-
poleon required but little sleep; but,
as a great American who was once
reminded of the fact remarked, all

1cm, hs In all the eastern world; it i,
piled up In stacks, very much as W|
handle cordwood hero, and with about
as much attention to clcanliren.
Many of these hucksters have a stock
so smaUjts to be pitiful— some two or
three pounds of wormy figs, f0P ̂
ample, worth perhaps five ceau."

many men, well advanced In years,
who actually slept less than younger
and more vigorous men."

KEPT “BOY” IN CHECK.

"Blrl-

this was e*eh less understandable.
There was no mistaking the cut direct
hs had received., In the face of that,
why sheiild she write A day later, as
though nothing had happened, and
Why should her father bnand him as a
scumutTCl and a end.
The qulckoet . way to Bed out would

b* u> drive around to the Altons. He
e*<led a cab and In ten minutes he
w*s~hwa»fig o6nfeiwwtdi Judson, the
Altons’ butler. Judson was polite, but
vary evtdentV learfcA.

“Please don’t Insist. Mr. Benning-
ton” he sAeaded. *Mt. Alton la not

“Are you sure you will never make
the same mistake again?”

nington found himself outside the
closed door.

It would never do to make a scene
on the front steps.- Bennington was
determined to get at the bottom of the
mystery, but this was not the place.
He Jumped into the cab again and was
driven around to Mrs. Graves’, who
had been his mentor since his
rnnrhrr’.s doath.

I'm sure I don’t know what the
matter Is. Jack,” sho said sympathet-
iea'ly. ’’There is a report around that
Lucy would not have you, and that
you took a broken heart out of sight
until it mended again.”
“How can I find out?” he urged. “I

can't go along like this. It will drive
me crazy.”
/“Come to the tableaux vlvants to-
night.” said the matron. “Lucy will
be taking part and we will try to see
her.”

It was hard upon Bennington to face
the curious gaze that evening at the
charity entertainment It seemed to
him as though every one In the room
were discussing him.

Still, he bore it bravely, sustained
by the hope of seeing Lucy. She was
to appear in the last picture, and the
program lino read:

“Reflections, Miss Alton, Miss Car-
ter.”

Miss Carter. That must be Mabel
Carter, Lucy’s cousin from the west.
When the curtain went up, there was
no sign of Miss Carter. It merely
disclosed Lucy standing in front of a
mirror admiring her reflection. Then.
suddenly, __ the _____ reflection stepped
through the mirror frame and a great
light dawned upon Bennington. He re-
membered now that Miss Carter was
supposed _to exactly resemble Lucy.
The resemblance must have been so
strong as to have deceived even the
eyes of love.
Heedless of Mrs. Gray’s detaining

hand, he pushed his way through the
crowd to the door leading to the im-
provised stage. Lucy was just com-
Ing down the steps from the ten!
porary platform. He caught her wrist.
“Lucy,” he cried, “can you ever for-

-glva- ma for having bban such a foot *

I thought your cousin was yo'ut and
she cut me. I did not hjiyq the hpnrt
to stay and see you again. If you will

forgive the error I promise never to
do so again.”

“Are you sure you will never make
the same mistake again?”

“I assure you that it will not hllppCT
again,” he declared eagerly, **

Ho sought to tflkc her in’his arms
but she skillfully evaded him. and a
voice from the platform . cried out:
“See here. Jack! I don’t mind your
making love to Mabel If you think it’s
me — but I draw the line at
kisses.”

Centenarian Restrained Spirits cf Hla
76-Year-Cld Son.

Senator Depew tells of attending a
commemorative dinner given to Chev-
reul, the famous French chemist, on
his 100th birthday, apropos of having
himself recently arrived at the age of
70, -

“Chevreul ascribed his longevity,”
said Mr. Depew, “to the fact that be-
ing sure of his position in the factory

of the Gobelin tapc*ries so long as he
might live, though his position was a
modest ore, he never worried abont
finances, never had serious troubles,
and never had touched tobacco or r«-
cohol. He had lived most temperate-

Centers of the Brain

Biologists admit that psychic cen-
ters are localized in the cortex of the

brain. The function of language, for
example, Is perverted or suppressed
when a certain portion of the frontal
lobes of the brain is altered or de-
stroyed. Dr. Grasset, In a recent
work on “Spiritism,” holds that the
centers of automatism and sub-con-
sciousness form together a kind of
polygonal area. In the Revue de Phil-
osophle he also discusses the ques-
tion of an immaterial soul and Its re-

ly and drank the muddy waters of the iation to these phychic centers of the
brain, and he concludes that the twoScire.

"Beside him was a gentleman who
enjoyed tbe dinner to the utmost and
was hilariously and rather uproarious-
ly proposing the health of everybody

conceptions are not incompatible. In-
telligence, he argues, is a faculty of
the soul. One cannot localize it in
an organ. The psychic function, how-

at the table. The old gentleman every ©ver, is more complex. It comprises
little while would place his hand upon the Immaterial intelligence and the
this neighbor and check his levity. thought expressed, assorted as we

“ ‘Why does Chevreul take so much observe It in human life. For this
interest in his lively neighbor?’ I In- psychic function a material organ or
quired of my escort. instrument as well as the immaterial

Because he is his son,* was the intelligence is required, and this organ
reply.

“ ‘How old is the boy?’ said I.
“ ‘Seventy-six,’ answered my

escort ” — Washington Post
polite

Is the cortex of the brain. Whether
the psychic center of the cortex only
serves to clothe the idea, to express

He Couldn’t “Recover.”
A young clergyman in making his

weekly visits among the poor of his
parish in a nearby country village
quite recently learned of a poor, sick
man who recently came from Ireland
with his wife and one child. When
the minister- called at the house he

A Happy Mother.
Maple Hill. la., May 30.- A very r*

men are not Napoleons. I have known , niaI ca®0 occuried here recent-
ly. The people hero have never seen
anything like It and it may interest

many others.
From his infancy, Verne, the little

five-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. j,

Barfoot of this place has been sickly!
His mother consulted a doctor, but he
did not begin to improve till some-
one suggested that she try & remedy
called *Dodd ’s Kidney Pills, From un.
mlstakable symptoms sho had alwayi
believed that his kidneys were thi
first cause of ail the trouble, bo she

bought a box of Dodd’s Kidney Pilli
and began giving little Verne two pilli
a day.

In two or three days she noticed an
Improvement and sho kept on till he
had used about two boxes when to
her great joy he was all right. Every-
body remarks how much better Verne
looks and Mrs. Barfoot always ei-
plains, “Dodd’s Kidney Pills saved hie
life.”

what does it matter to the biologist
so long as he can localize the center?

These centers of the brain are as in-
dispensable for the expression of the

highest intelligence as for the lowest
automatisms. Consequently the biolo-
gist may endeavor to localize the cen-
ters of higher as well as of lower in-

telligence. This quest, however, is
distinct from the study of the princi-
ple of intelligence. Hence psychology
should not become a department of
biology. Psychology is the science of

will and conscience. Biology is the |

science of the cerebral Instrument
whose Intervention Is necessary for
the regular working of that will and
conscience. Each of these two scl- 1

ences has its own domain, and there
Is no contradiction between them. It
is curious to find that after going from
one extreme to the other, from the
notion of a purely Immaterlnal to a
purely material mind, to a brain
“secreting thought” as an electric Utr
tery secretes electricity, scicntifld
thinkers are coming round to the
union or conciliation of the two con-
ceptions— namely, a brain which Is
the material grgnn of an Immaterial

First Opium Smokers.
Opium was first smoked by the n»-

tlves of Java, from whom ihe Chinese
learned the habit.

Soldiers Are Rescued.

Albany, N. Y., Special: Two regular
army soldiers were picked up by a
steamer off Fort Adams, after heins
in the water for eight hours, clinging
to a capsized boat.

Korgivene^ without forgetting Is
like a pardon without stay of punish-
incut.

the. thought, or intorvanes otherwise. ' soul.— Loudon Globe.
.T'*hcl — I! 'lid hrldo MnV?

?.farlo — Woli-grooiridd. — Phiiadelpbli
bulletin.

The Horses of Mexico

. v. * , J Although at the t me of the con-
was given a most hearty welcome and „ , ;^ . . quest horses were unknown non reaching the bedside/of tho sick

it/ findingman was surprised a^/ finding him
apparently well. The day being warm
tho clergyman suggested that he get
out of bed and spend an hour under a
shade tree in the garden.

“It may do you good,” he added.
Tho wife, who was present, said

her husband had better remain in the
house until tho following day and
then take a little recreation. When
the clergyman returned a week later
he found the husband still in bed.
“Haven’t you been out of bed since

I was here?” asked the man of the
cloak.

“No, sir, he has not,” replied the
wife. “I don’t like to tell you, sir, but

the doctor gave my husband up a
week ago and we sold his clothes.
That's the reason he didn’t go to tho
garden.”— Philadelphia Press.

Mex-
ico, that country to-day boasts- of
some of the finest of the species. The
horses of Cuba that were taken to
Mexico as well as the horses that
went to the River Plate on a similar
errand of conquest are believed to
have been of Andalusian breed, and
Cunninghame Graham, the famous
British author and traveler, who
knows from personal experience both
Mexican and Argentine horses, holds
that we must look to Barbary for the
progenitors of the Cordobese horses.
“Most horses.” he says, “in fact, all
breeds of horses, have six lumbar
\ertebrae, A most careful obsorver«
tho late Edward Losson, a professor
in the Agricultural college of Santa
Catalina, near Buenos Ayres, has
noted tho remarkable fact that the
horses of tho Pampas have only five.
Following up his researches, he has
found that the only other breed of
torsos in which a similar peculiarity
is to he found is that of Barbary.”

So Cunninghame Graham, who has
ridden tho horses of the Moors in
Morocco as well as the horses of Mex-

Aslc Ycnr Denlrp Fop A'.lea'* Fnot-Ea*#,
A powder It rests the feet. Cure-Comi,
Bunioas. Swollen, Sore, Hot.CaMoui, A hin*
Sweating Feet and Ingrowing NaH. Ailen'i
Foot-Ea-c makes newer tigiit shne- easy. Al
all Druggists and Shoe stores, 25 cents Ac-

cent no substitute. Sample mtilc.l Frul
j Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Koy, N.Y.

I The great mnn Is he who docs not
lose his child's heart. — Menctud.

ALL UP-TO-OATK IIDUSEKEEPEBI
Use Red Cross Ball Blue. It inukHS clotbN
clean and sweet as wl^uu now. Ail ^rocerii_ nrhwn wher«

no hnth denied It. — 1

All cruelty springs from hard-heart-
ed noss and weakness. — genera.

Vain Endeavor.
A man once saved his money in a very

prudent way; . J
He put a little by for fear there’d be a

rainy day;
He heeded all the maxims about thrift

and work, and hrnlth, .

And reverenced economy, which Is
source of wealth. °

Ho made some small Investments and
some larger after whllo.

And listened for applause, when he
Fumed a better m vie

But some of those who knew him enoerod
_ while Pliers sijm | y v ;L-hf!1i ..... . ,"• but,He °'er wl,h

And said. " l gw. s* i’ll go ahead atd give !

He built ti IntV buildings and Sincerely 1 h <3 ^ °ld‘mMden8hlP ̂ appeared,

ico and the Pampas, is of the opinion
that these horses are evidently de-
scended from those of Barbary.
Of late years thousands of American

horses have been imported into Mex-
ico, eften thoroughbreds, and undoubt-
edly the type of the Mexican horse of
to-day has changed somewhat through 1

the Infusion of new blood. Some one
competent and with leisure (and it is
Indispensable that he be a lover of
horses) should take up this theme of
the Mexican horse and make a big
book on the subject.
Anyone who has ridden the wiry

and long enduring little Mexican borso
will not need to be told of its good
points. Not Infrequently Is he a “wind
drinker," like the horses cf the Af-
rican desert, full of speed and tireless.
Given a grassy plain of a league or
more, a “caballo brlr*o,” a horse of
mettle, the crisp air of tha tableland
morning in autumn or even in March
and a man may taste one of the Joys
of paradise, for who may say that our
horses will not meet us gladly over
there In the good country where go
the noble riders and lovers of swift
steeds?

as-

Cupid Ever at Work

Long ago the silly odium that at-

CncI but oven in the days when popularstrove p

^ bf-ru/u riia'nkinrT m'’roy would j notion made- a spinster of 40 a bope-
But people juokoti askance at him and ! *css °-d ma^» records show that there

limit
Fa id. "I told you r-o.

Tho art of spend rig money is a thing he
docsn t Know. b ,,u

It’s ?<-»nd i!'.iis to. contemplate such oa-
i r» " *

age matrimonial

He d
tontatiousj pride.’

weren't satisfied.

—Washington Star,

proxy

- Scotch Sabbath Obsen/'ance^ -
Sir Archibald Geikie’s examples of

tho rigid Sabbatarianism of the High-
lands are interesting. One is of a lady
who rose early on Sunday, and car-
ried her canary down into the cellar
to keep the bird quieh Another is of
a young clergyman whose orthodoxy
was suspected because he was seen
standing at his window on the Lord’s
Day “dandling his bairn” A third
story was told by the late T^rd pifty
fair, who heard the nurse quieting his
little boy one Sunday in this wise:
“Whist, whist, my bonuie lamb; it’s
the Sawbath, or I wud whustle ye a
sang, but I’ll sing ye a paraphrase.”

was no
hopes.

For instance, so long ago as 1774,
in of Stepney, Kng-

land, was wedded to Henry Hulton,
of the same place, when she had
reached her &2d summer, and the
bridegroom was two years older, says
tho Philadelphia Inquirer.
More remarkable was the wedding

of John Jackson and Annie Bates, on
March 22, 1796, the 101st birthday of
the bridegroom, who was three years
older than the bride. It was his
fourth marriage within two years, and
10,000 persons escorted the couple to
the church. •
A youth of 19, a son of Mr Graves

of Balcock-on-Herts, married “Mis-
tress Lake, spinster, aged 70.” April
20, 1781, and in August of the same
year, at Bath, Oapt. Hamilton, aged

married Miss Man&on. a blushing
brlfle of rank, fortune, and 86 years.

Y ^kvhl ^an | ©*** a cent,,ry aK° a
suitors she could not choose among
them, tcld one of the most persistent
that if he would ask her &0 years
later she would marry him. Ho wait-
ed loyally and faithfully for the 60th
anniversary, and she, too, kept her

a century

word.

A celebrated French artist, who
fell In love in his gtudent daya. waa
fold by the maiden that sho would
never marry so long as her mother
lived. They waited half
before they were united.
Only two years ago a wealthy

maiden lady in an English ebunty
provided a delightful sensation by
marrying tho curate of her parish
church, a young man exactly 60 years
her junior. An astonishing feature of
this marriage was that as a girl the
aged bride had been, engaged to the
curate’s grandfather, and perhaps it
was the memory of this ancient ro-
mance which inspired a sentimental
regard for the youthful clergyman,
who under ether oondltlone might
have been her own grandson.

-

1

A prominent club woman,
Mrs. Danforth, of St. Joseph,
Mich.,, tells how she was cured
of falling cf the womb and its
accompanying pains and misery
by Lyt-ia E. Pinkhain’s Vegetable

Compoundr- —
“ Dkab Mrs. Piitkiiam : — Life look*

dark indeed when a woman feels tafi
her strength is fading away and she
no hopes of ever being restored. Saco
was my feeling a few months ago wb*
I was advised that my poor health wm
caused by prolapsus or falling Oi t*1*
Womb. The words sounded hke
knell to me, I felt that my sun had set.
but Lydia E. Pinkham’s
table Compound came to mo as
elixir of life ; it restored the lost for®**
and built me up until my good hew
returned to me. For four months
took the medicine daily, and each do
added health and. strength. I h
thankful for thekeip I obtained throng
its use."— Mrs. Florence Danfobt^
1007 Miles Ave., St. Joseph, Mich-
—*6000 forfeit If original of #9* pr° '
fmanonou cannot be produced.
“FBEE MEDICAL ADVICE
w - TO WOMEN.** -d
Women would save time .

much sickness if they
write to Mra. Pink ham/or ad vw
as soon as any distressing syior
toms appear. It is free, find gJJ
put thousands of women oft ^
timUt road, to recovery*

-
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He felt re-
One box cured

TIME. TO ACT. I’ When th#
back aches
and you are
always tired

oat, de-
pressed and
nervous —
when sleep
is disturbed
by pain end
by urinary
ills, It's tine

to act The
kidneys are
sick. Doan's
Kidney Pills

glckkKneys quickly and perms-

Sntly. Here’s proof.
W 8. Marshall, It F. D. No. I.

JtseB, Oa, says: "My husband’s
husk sad Mps were so stiff and sore
hit he could not get up from a
T,* without help. I got him a box
2 Data’s Kidnay Pills f-u rtt-

ief U three daya n
fcJm ••

l free TRIAL of this great kid-
-ej medicine which cured Mr. Mar-
iil will be mailed on application to
JaTnart of the United States. Ad-m Fostcr-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, N.

y. Sold by aU dealers; price 60 cents

yer box. __ _

jj0 man wns ever yet crushed with
«tber people's cares.— Ram’s Horn.

Could You Use Any Kind of a Sewing'
Machine at Any Price?

if there Is any price so low, any
*ffer bo liberal that you would think
of accepting on trial a new high-grade,
SroD cabinet or upright Minnesota,
anger wheeler & Wilson, Standard,
White or New Homo Sewing Machine,
cut out sad return this notice, and
tou will receive by return mall, post-
J»ld free of cost, the handsomest sew-
ing machine catalogue ever published.
It will name you prices on the Minne-
.ota Singer, Wheeler & Wilson,
White, SUndard and New Home sew-
ing machines that will surprise you;
ve will make you a new and attract-
ive proposition, a sewing machine of-
fer that will astonish you.
If you can make any use of any

lewlog machine at any price. If any
kind of an offer would Interest you,
don’t fail to write us at once (be sure
to cut out and return this special no-
tice) and get our latest book, our
latest offers, our new and most sur-
prising proposition. Address
SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago.

Life’s Improvement depends on the
protits we make of its reproofs.

OVERHEARD ON THE PIKB.
Mr. E»-r— "Why ihould people tUIUiik The Ex-
oIUud it al*hl, o»e more Alien*! Foot-KiM thin

The Ward of King Canute
A Romance of (he Danith Conqueati

By 0TTIL1E A. ULJENCRANTZ. author of The Thrall of Liof jht Lucky.

CHAPTER V.-— Continued.
For such a stroke there was no

parry. Canute threw his shield be-
fore him, but the blade cleft wood and
Iron and golden plating like parch-
ment, and Tailing on the horse’s neck,
bit tt to the bone. Roaring and plung-
ing with pain, the animal crashed Into
those behind him, missed his footing

and fen, entangling his rider in the
trappings. Bending over him, the
Ironside struck again.

But the son of Lodbrok had still
his left arm. Bearing his shield, It
shot out over the body of his king.
The falling brard bit this screen also,
and lopped off the hand that held it,
but the respite was sufficient. Ic a
flash Canute was on his feet, both
hands grasping the hilt of his high-
flung sword.

It was a mighty blow, but it fell
harmless. A sudden surge In the tide
of struggling bodies swept the Iron-
sides out of reach and engulfed him
In a whirlpool of Danish swords. He
aid about him like mad, and was like
to have cleared a passage back, when
a second wave carried him completely
'rorn view.

Canute cursed at the anxious faces
that surrounded him. "What means It,
this swaying? Who are flying?”
“The English!” bellowed Rothgar.
The English are. flying— Edmund’s
head! Yonder!”
Frode's daughter had Viking blood,

but she hid her face with a cry. There

It was, high upon a spear-point, drip-
ping, ghastly. Could the sun shine
upon such a thing?
To stare before him, Rothgar let

the blood peur unheeded from his
wounded arm. "Yonder Edmund rides
now!” he gasped. “You can tell him
by his size — Yonder! Now he is
tearing off his helmet—”

hwiiluB at n
ladtyUuei'"
MluFooto— "B«cia>e under the brilliant lllamln*

id JO of the RrtMiDda. every foot become* an acre !"
Mr. Guy— "Fair, Only fair! Praj, conduct mo to

die luaruit drug ewre and I promise never to
icceoi a auUiituu fur too or for AUen'a Foot-
ym*' • • • •

FOOT SO TS— Th* twain v>tllb* mad* bruin Jun*.

He that can have patience, can have
irhat he will. — Franklin.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TORIA,
a safe and acre remedy for infants sod children,

and lee that U

Bean the

Signature of

la Um For Over SO Yeara.
The Kind Yon Have Aiwayi Bought.

It Is 1S1 years since the first census
v&a taken In England.

Wiggle-Stick laundry blue
EVon't spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes,
losts 10 cents and equals 20 cents worth of
tny other bluing. If your grocer does not
teep it scad 10c for sample to The Laundry
olue Co., 14 Mh-hlran ^troct, Chicago.

Every vice thickens the veil between
mrselvos and virtue.

a yell, and used hla one unbroken arm
to thrust upward his broken sword.
The blade cut her leg to the bone,
and she shrieked with pain; but her
startled horse had no thougnt of stop-
ping. Making nls way with plunges
and leaps, he carried her otit of the
press sooner than she could have guid-
ed him out. Orce on the edge, he
broke into a run. The agony of the
shaken wound wag unbearable. Shriek-
ing and moaning, she twisted her
hands In the lines and tried to stop
him. But her strength was ebbing
from her with her blood. By and by
she dropped the rein altogether and
clurg to the saddle-bow.
They reached the wood at last, cool

and sweet, and hushed in holy peace.
The frantic horse plunged Into one of
the arching lanes, and the dir of the
hunt dies behind her; silence fell like
a curtain at their heels; even the thud
ding hoof-beats were softened on the
leafy ground. Randalin lay along the
horse’s neck now, and her senses had
begun to slip away from her like the
tide from the shore. Somewhere,
there was the soft thud of a falling
body; then the cool greenness closed
around her and held her tenderly, a
crumped leaf that the whirlwind had
dropped from its sport.

CHAPTER VI.

Taken Captive.
Lying drowned In cool silence, the

girl came slowly to a consciousness
that someone was stooping over her.
Raising her heavy ids, her eyes rest-
ed on a man’s face, showing dimly in
the dusk of the starllghtt.
He said In English, “Canute’s page,

by the Saints! Were I a Pagan Dane,
I would run my sword through him.
But I am a Christian Englishman. Let

Mm. Winiiovv'H Soothing Syrup.
ror rhIUrea lepibln*, softens the ittims, reduces fn-
ismniiUua. Ulsys pitu, cures wind collu. ‘.lie i bottle.

Candor Is the rarest virtue of socla-
'lllty. — Sternau.

BED CROSS BALL BLUE
Should be in every home. Ask your grocer
or it. Largo 2 oz. package only 5 oouta.

Mirth oannot move a soul In agony. —
bakeapeure.

Pl*o a Cure ts uie best medicine we ever used
3r ill Lflectlons of the throat and lungs.— VVu.
k EsneuiT. Vanburen. Ind.. Fob. 10. IWQl

Most men admire those who Jolly
hem
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“Her wide bright eyes sought his,

Nor was he mistaken: within spear-
throw the mighty frame of the Iron-
side towered above his strung. *ng
guard. As he bared his bead, they
could even distinguish his face with

| its large elegantly-formed features
i ind Ethelred's prominert chin. Bran-
dishing his sword, shouting words of
reassurance, exposing his person with-
out a thought of the darts aimed at
him. ho was making a heroic effort
to check the rush of his panic-str.cken

host.

Randalin stared about her. doubt ng

tier senses. But light had begun to
dawn on Canute. He wheeled sharply,
is Thorkel k*8 torse to their

sides.
“Whose head was that?” be de-

manded. %t , .

Thorkel’s face was a lineless mask.
“I believe his name was Osmaor.” he
answered without emotion. “It was
unheard-of good fortune that he
should be bo like Edmund In lookB
The young king's face was suffused

with bitterness. “Good fortune! he
I cried sharply. “Good fortune! Am I

! a fool or a coward that I am ne'er
I to win excel t by craft or good for-
tune’ Had you let mo alone—
But what else be said Randalin

never knew. Some unseen obstacle
turned la their direction the stream of

rushing horsemen. In an l"“'ant t^
torrent had caught them in Its Lin-
ing eddies, and they were so many
separate atoms borne along on tne
lood. To hold back was to be thrown
lown; to fall was to be trampled Icto
rags. The battle had changed into a

hunt.
Thundering hoof-beats, crash ng

blows, shrieks and groans and fading
bodies — a sense of being caught In a
wolf pack took possession of the girl .

md the feeling grew with every side-
long glance she had of the savage,
sweating. ̂ iHt-grim^l faces. iP^lr
Jungles of blood-clotted hair. T1^e ̂ at
tie-madness was upon them, and they
were do longer men, but beasts of
nroy. Amid the chaos of her mind, a
new Idea shaped itself like a new
world If she could but work her way
to the edge of the herd, she might es-
rane down one of those green aisle*
opening before them.
A little opening showed on her

riaht Though she could not see the
ground before her. she took the risk
^ swung her horse into the br^ch*
Hia forefeet came down upon the body
ota fallen man, but it was too late to
draw back. The man turned over with

with the terror of a snared bird.”

him lie. He will bleed his life out be-
fore morning.”
While the warrior was turning, a

new voice spoke.
“Carute’s page?*’ it repented after

some unseen informant. “Is he dead?"
It was a young voice, and deep and

soft, for all the note of quiet author-
ity ringing through it. Randalin’s
eyes rose dreamily to Aid the owner.
Above the black hedge, the square
strength of ’his shoulders and the
graceful lines of his helmed head were
silhouetted sharply against the starry
sky. Why had they so familiar a look?
Ah! the noble who had followed Jtd-
mund.

Af sound on the soft turf told that
the horseman had alighted. “Tho
bantling is of too good quality to
leave,” he said good-naturedly. “Catch
my bridle, Oswin. Where is she
wounded?"
He made a quick step toward her,

then paused as suddenly, his ffhin
thrust out In listening. A gesture of
his hand Imposed a sudden silence,
through which the sound became dis-
tinct to all ears— a trampling and
crashing In the brush beyond the
moonlit open. ' As they wheeled to
face it, a shout came from that direc-
tion.

"What ho! Does the Lord of Ivars-
dale go there?”
He whom they had called the Ethel-

Ing drew himself up alertly. “I make
no answer to hedge-creepers.” ho said.

“Come out where you can be seen."
"I ara the messenger of Edric of

Mercia. Misgreet me not. Before
cockcrow we shall be sworn brothers.
I bear a message to King Edmund.”
The Etheling’s anger leaped out like

a flame; even in the starlight it could

be seen how his face crimsoned.
"No, as God lives!/ he answered

swiftly. “It is not to Edmund alone
that the Gainer is loathful. Should he
pass the King’s sword, a hundred,
blades wait for him, mine among
them. Seek what he may seek,^ ho
shall not have peace of us. Take
yourself out of reach if you would
not bo sped with arrows.
A Jeering laugh was the only answer

but the tramping of hoofs suggested
that his advicj was being taken.
When the sound had faded quite

away, tho Lord of Ivarsdalo breathed
out the reet of hia resentment in a
hearty Imprecation, and. turning,
came on hia patient. With a touch aa
gentle as It was strong, he put aside
her resistinL hands and began swiftly

to cut away tL* ^lood-stlffened hose.
Darkness lolos .& around Randalin
igaln, darkness slot with zigzag light
nlngs of pain, aad throbbing with piti-
ful moans.

She came to herself to find that
soldiers were lifting her up to the
horseman, where he sat again in his
saddle. She recognized the square-
ness of his shoulders; and she knew
the gentleness of his touch as he
slipped his free arm around her and
Irew her carefully into place, making
if his stalwart body a support for her
veakness. No strength was in her to
struggle against him; only her wide
bright eyes sought hla, with the terror

if a snared bird.

Meeting the look and understanding
i small part of Its question, he said in
\ reassuring word in his pleasant low*
uitched voice: “Be of good cheer,
onngling; there is no thought of eat-
ing you. I will bring you to a cup of
vine before moonrlse, if you hold
Tast.”

It Is doubtful if the girl so much as
heard him. Her eyes were passing
'rom feature to feature of his face, as
he stars revealed it above her — from
the broad, comely brow to the square
•oung chin, from the clean-cut fine-
tempered mouth to the clear, true
iyes. One by one she noted them,
•ml shade oy shade her strained look
if fear relaxed. With eyes still turn-
'd up toward his face, her lids droop-
’d and tell; and her head sank upon
his breast and lay there, in the peace
if perfect faith.

Tap — tap — tap — tap, like water drip*

oing slowly. Drop by drop the sound
Titered through the thick wrappings
if Randalin’s slumber, till she knew
it for tho beat of horses’ hoofs, and
stirred and opened her eyes.
The silver shimmer of starlight fall-

ing through purple deeps had given
way to the ruddy glare of a camp
Ire, and shd'waa lying Just beyond
! ts heat, cloilk-wrapped, on a bed of
’eaves. • Aljove her, interlacing beech
boughs made an arching roof, under
which the shadows clustered as swal
lows under eaves. Within the sylvan
ilcove, some four-score battle-stalfied
warriors were taking their ease after
i hard day. Through the fog of her
drowsiness Randalin recognized them
slowly. Yonder was tho Englishman
who had found her in the Dhshes.
Beyond him, across the firs, the sol-
diers who had lifted her up to the
horseman. Here, just in front o
her, was the leader himself. Her
*aze settled upon him dreamily.
He had finished his meal, if meal

it could be called, and making
some attempt at toilet. His captive’s
eyes were not the only ones upon him,
ard he was laughing a little at the
comments his performance drew forth
from three old cnihts lounging near

him.

“These are soft days, comrades. The
last time I followed the old chief, of
honored memory, we held our war-
council standing knee-deep In a fen.
We had neither eaten nor drank for
two days, and three days’ blood was
on our hands.”
The young chief took it with care-

less good humor.
“When you leave off eating, In mem-

ory of that brave time, I will leave off
washing,” he returned. ,4T tell you,
nothing but a warrior’s life becomes
ethel-born men, nor sluggishness ndr
junketings, but day under fire and
uights among the Wise Men of

council. By Saint Mary, I feel that
T fcnvc never lived before! One week
at the' heels of Edmund Ironside is
worth a lifetime under the banner of
aty other king.”
A pause met his warmth somewhat

coudly; and the warrior who broke the
silence lowered his voice to do it.

(To be continued.)

SOUTH XAROUNA
Recommends Pe-ru-na

For Dyspepsia and Stomaeh TVodble.
Catarrh of the Stomach !» Generafl*

Called Dyspepsia— Sometthig ;
Produce Artificial Digeatte

is Generally Tala*,

Hence, PepshvPancreatto a H#«t
of Other Digestive Remedies

Has Been InvenftxL

These Remedies Do Nol Reach the
Seat of the Difficulty* mk*

is Realty Cataitn.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

U. 8. Senator M. O* Buffer from
JL# South Carol! na, wi**Si*>*Cur from

that State for p*<o terms. In a
recent letter to The Perunai Medidao
Co., from Washington, IX

••I am recommend Penwm tor dye*
pepeia and etomactr trouble I bare
been uelng your medicine for a abort
period nod I feel very much relieved.
It ia indeed m wonderful medicine be*
aides n good toakx C+ Bntier.
The only ratfonal way Co erne dya-

pepsia is to remove the catacrfi PemnA
cures catarrh. Peruna does net produce
artificial digestion. U cures satarrh
and leaves the stoi
tion in a natural
better and safer t --- -----

ficial methods or narcotics.
Peruna has Cured more eases sf dys* •

pepsia than ate other roroedtos com*
bined, simply bteequse ft mute satarrh
wherever located. If eatarrhis located
in the head, Peruna ettreftitk If catarrh
has fastened itself ih On 09
bronchial tubes, PenmacureaJt when
catarrh becomes settled hi the stomach,
Peruna cureff it* as well tnUJo location
as in' any others

*s nn& simply a remedy for
Peruna 1» a CaLurrfff to inody -
pen dvKtwnHin. because it iaPeruna cures dyspepsia .

generally dependent upon satarrh.

SKIN ERUPTIONS
ARB FATAL TO WOMAN’S BEAUTY.

LYPTOZONE CURATIVE SOAP
Cares pimples, blotches, acne, eczema and all dkAgurlng
akin bumora, beaatlfylnn and preferring the skin fn a
smooth and health* couditkUL Try it-the effetf is magical.

Price, 25o Percake, Postpaid.
eocC Sample cake and pamphlet on care of tho skin
• s»LL for 2c atainp to cover postage.
LYPTOZOin CHEMICAL CO., 1860 *th Are., H. T, After U

NOT EQUAL TO POSITION.

DU YOU
Couch
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM
I\ Corea Colda, Concha. Bore Throat, Croup, Inflo-
enza, Whooping Cough. Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
Yoa will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Bold by dea ers everywhere. Large
bottles 25 cents and So rent*

WERE WELCOMED TO

“Groom of the Feather Cloak” Fell
from Grace.

When King Kalakaua of Hawaii vis-
ited Japan twenty years ago he was
very anxious to exhibit to the Japa-
nese his famous royal feather cloak.
It did not look well draped over the
regular costume of the king, which
was based on European military mod-
els. It was out of the question to
wear it draped over brown cuticle,
as was the, ancient fashion. Finally
it was decided to let Robert, one of
his attendants, wear it. William N.
Armstrong, the king’s attorney-gener-
al, says: “This additional service de-
lighted Robert, who now, according to
a confidential statement made to his
Japanese attendant, was ‘keeper of
the royal Standard/ ‘groom of the
feather cloak’ and ‘valet in ordinary.’
While in the imperial car, on the way
to Tokyo, the king’s suite had sud-
denly seen Robert, sitting in state in
the luggage car, dressed In. a silk hat,
white gloves and with the gorgeous
royal cloak haqglrg over his should-
ers, the tableau being completed by a
group of Japanese attendants who
were standing before him, lost in ad-
mlrntion.” But Robert was scarcely
equal to the dignity that was his. In
h'.s capacity of valet he preceded the
party to the palace assigned to them,
and discovered there abundance, of
wines and spirits, which he consumed
until they arrived. He was found
asleep in tlie king’s bed chamber, with
the silk hat far down over his head
and the gorgeous cloak askew on his
shoulders. He was at once deposed
from hla office of ‘groom of the feath-
er cloak.”

50,000 AMERICANS
OMED TO

Western

Canada
DURING LAST YEAR.

They are settled and" settling on the Grain *nd
Grazing Lands, and are prosperous and satisfied.
Sir Wilfred Laurier recently said "A new star

has risen on the horizon, ai.d it is toward it that
every immigrant who leaves the land of his ances-
tors to come and seek a home for himscU now
turns his gaze"— Canada. There is

Room for Millions.
FREE Homesteads given away. Schools,
Churches. Railways. Markets, Climate,
everything: to be desired.
For a descriptive Atlas and other information,

apply to Superimendem Immigration Ottawa. Can
nda. or authorized Canadian Go* eminent Agent—
M. V. Mclnnes. No. 6 Avenue Theater Block, De-
troit. Mich., and C. A. Laurier. Sadlt Ste. Marie.
Mich.

The Sanative, Antisept/

Cleansing, Purifying,

and Beautifying

Properties of

Python on tho “Neot.”
At the zoological gardens, Manches-

ter, England, a python laid fifty eggs
over the heat Inlet of her cage and Is
DOW Incubating, beieg coiled about
them. The eggs, which are shell-less,
are about the size of a turkey ’a, are
dirty white in color and in texture
like parchment.

Ask Your
Doctor

If he knows of any better lax-
ative and stomach remedy than

Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin

If he is not
prescribing it

m his practice,
he knows what
it is, and if he
is honest, he
will satisfy you
and us with his
reply to your
question.

Dr. Caldwall’t Syrup Pepsin

is not sold in bulk, but all drug-
gists sell it in 50c and $1.00 bottles
and refund your money if you re-
ceive no benefits l4'air, isn’t it ?

L. E. Cover, M. D.. Savannah. Tenn.. writes
trader date of Auc. I, iww: “I have umd Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Fep*la In both my own
family and In my practice, and uahesiiatlmrly
state that I have got better results from it
than any other form of pepsin I have used. I
consider it a most excellent preparation."
Dr. T. Jones, of Ostrood. Mo., writes under

date of Ocu 23, 1899: ”1 have used Syrup
Pepsin for some time and find it gives most
excellent results and It Is one of tho greatest
selling preparations I have ever carried in
stock. 1 do not hesitate to recommend iu

it

KKU SYRUP CO.,

Assisted by CUTICURA
Ointment, the great

Skin Cure, are of

PricelessValue.

For preserving, purifying, and
beautify ing the skin, fo* cleansing

the scalp of crusts, scales, and
dandruff, and the stopping of fall-

ing hair, for softening, whitening,

and soothing red, rough, and sora
hands, for baby rashes and dia-
lings, in the form of baths for an-

noying irritations, ulcerations, and
inflammations of women, and
many sanative, antiseptic pur-
poses which readily suggest them-
selves, as well as for ail purposes *

of the toilet, bath, and nursery, -
CUTICURA Soap and CUTI-
CURA Ointment are priceless*
Sold threochoat th# world. CoMmrm Sosp. Sio^Otol.

Vi.nt, 60c., KMoIvtnt, 50c. Bh form of Choco^alo
Wli. »e. per TUI of «0). TVpot« . I-ondon. ff^ChortSS*
houM So. ; Parts, 6 Rn* «1* ta Pali ; houon, 1ST Columba#
4ve. Potter l>n»* k Chera. Oorp, Sot* I'rvprtrtwa. ̂

Send for - How to Pmareo, Purify, aod Beautify.-

°:£!'SL',££ l Thompson's Ejt Waist

Only $4 down and $4 per month;
no interest. Any quanAxv el S3 per |

aero. 10, 100 and 1,000 pore tracta*
150,000 acres. Tho creatSdbinal land
grant on Nuevitas harbor, finest fo|

the world: land guaranteed leydb hardwood
timber. The landing place o! Christopher^ • . « ____ r- ___ I A.. — : 1 1.. ____ ___ _ .Columbus. Send for illustrated
map, etc.— PREB.

CARLSON INVKSTM
816 NatM Life Bldg.

When mwiring Adt. plMM mMtion this psper w. N. U.-DETROIT-NO.



Ladies Only.
: It Is Women Who
Need Most Relief
From Little Irri-

tating Pains
and Aches*

Dr. 1111m' Anti-Pain Pins am for
j Women.

Woman's delicate nerrous organlstd
tin*les to the least Jarring Influence, and

! some ache or pain is the result
The remedy Is at hand —
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills.
They act most marvellously on wom-

; an’s nervous organism, and relieve and
cure the pains to which she Is a martyr.
Headaches, neuralglac pains, monthly

pains, and all kinds of pains disappear,
i as If a gentle hand had lightly soothed
I them away. Dlxxlness, Rush of Blood
T to the head, Toothache, Backache are

all cured by these "Little Comforters."
Cored without danger of disagreeable

; after-effects; cured quickly; cured with-
j out unnatural action on liver, stomach,
or other Internal organs.
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills please the

women, and the children take them be-
cause they are easy to take and soothe

! all their sufferings.
"For years I had spells of sick head-

ache, at times suffering untold agonies.
I could not endure any excitement
Going to church, and even visiting,
brought on these terrible spells. I tried
numerous remedies without relief until
I tried Dr. Miles' Anti -Pain Pilla, and
they have cured me. When I feel symp-
toms of sick headache I take a pill and
ward off the attack. When I am tired
and nervous, a pill soothes me."— MRS.
SARAH WATKlNSON, Blalrstown, la.
Price, 15c a box. Never sold In bulk.

VDVE Write to us for Free Trial
£ AAA Package of Dr. Miles’ Antl-
Paln Pills, the New Scientific Remedy
for Pain. Also Symptom Blank. Our
Specialist will diagnose your case, tell
you what Is wrong, and how to right It,
Free. DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.,
Ln^ORAiuRlES. ELKHART, INL.

THE CHELSEA HERALD
T. W. MnvoAT, Editor and Proprietor.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
for S1.00 per year strictly In advance.

ADVERTISING RATES
For long or short time contracts made known

^cSSt ofthanks and resolutions of
will be charged for at the rate of • cents per

Announcements of entertainments, "oclala*
etc., for which a regular admlM on fee Is
charged, 5 cents per line per
other arrangements are made wlth the editor.
Notices of church aerrioea free.

Entered at the Poet Office at Chelsea, Mich.,
as second class matter.

THURSDAY, JUNJ} 2, 1204.

TIME TABLES.

It is reported that Ypsilanti town-

ship has a candidate for sheriff on

the Republican ticket who should be

a winner. His* name is Joseph E.
Warner, and he proposesjf he should

get the nomination and be elected,

to turn over to the county treasurer

all moneys above $2,000 a year re-
ceived as fees. When it is remem-
bered that the sheriffs office has cost

the county as high as $10,000 in a

single year, the significance of this

proposition as a money saver is
obvious.

D., Y., A. A. & J. RY
, Taking effect Dec, 14, 1903.

Cars leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a. _____ _
m. and every hour thereafter until 6:89. .i*# inn*
p.m.; then at 8:09 p m and 10:09 p.m. ^
Car leaves Chelsea for Yps'.lauli at 12:09

a.m.
Cars leave Chelsea for Jackson at 6:50

a. ui. and every hour thereafter until 7:50
p.m.; then at 9:50 p.m. and 11:50 p ra.
Special cars for the accommodation of

private parties may be arranged for at the
Detroit office, Majestic Building, or at the
Manager’s office, Ypsilanti.
Cars run on Standard lime.
On Sundays cars leave terminals one

hour later.
*On and after April 20 the following ad-
ditional cars will run until about Nov. 1:
Leave Detroit 6 30 p m., arrive at Ann
Arbor 8:45 p. m.; leave Detroit 9:30 p m.,
arrive at Ann Arbor 11 45 m m. ; leave Aon
Arbor 5:45 p. in., arrive Detroit 8 p. m.;
leave Ann Arbor 9:45 p. m., arrive Detroit
12 midnight; leave Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m ,

arrive Ypsilanti 12:15 a. m.

SALINE DIVISION.
' Cars leave Ypsilanti daily, except Sun-

day at 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:15,
4:15,6:15,8:15, 11:15 p.m.
Cars leave Ypsilanti Sundays at 6:45,

8:15, 9:45, 11:45 a.m., 1:45, 8:45, 5:45,
7:45, 9:45 p.m.
A special car will be run from Ypsilanti

to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parties
of ten or more.ou short notice and without
extra charge.

Michigan Central
“ The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect Dec. 27, 1903.
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station as
follows:

GOING EAST.
No 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:38 a.m
No 36— Atlantic Expres .......... 8:29 a m
No 12— Grand Rapids Express. .10:40 a.m
No 2 — Mail and Express ....... 3:15 p.m

going WEST.
No 11— Michigan & Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 5 — Mail and Express ...... 8 35 a.m
No 13— Grand Rapids Express. .6:30 p.m
No 37— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m
Nos. 11, 86 and 37 stop only to let pas-

sengers on or off.

W. T. Giauque, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. RiiGGLEfi, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

The postoffice appropriation bill,

as signed by the president, fixes the

compensation of rural carriers at

$720 a year from July 1, and says:

"And on and after said date said carriers
•hall not solicit business or receive orders

of any kind for any person, firm or corpor-

ailon, and shall not, during their hours of

employment, carry any merchandise for
hire. Provided, that said carriers m&y car-

ry merchandise for hire for and upon re-

quest of the patrons residing upon their
respective routes, whenever the same shall

not ioterfer with the proper discharge of

their official duties, and under such regu-

the postmaster-general may

prescribe.’'

This means that on and after July

1 the carriers cannot act as agents

for business houses, canvassers for

newspapers, or engage in anything

but carry the mails during the hours

they are on duty, although they can

carry parcels to patrons on their re-

quest. The increased salary and the

judicious restrictions provided for in

the bill should result in even better

service to patrons than they have al-

ready had.

Worst of All Experiences.

Can anything be worse than to feel that

every, minute will be your last? Such was
the experience of Mrs. S. H. Newson, De
catur, Ala., “For three years,” she writes,

“I endured insufferable pain from indiges-

tion, stomach and bowel trouble. Death

seemed inevitable when doctors and all
remedies failed. At length I was induced
to try Electric Bitters and the result was

miraculous. I improved at once and now
I’m completely recovered.” For liver,
kidney, stomach and bowel troubles Elec

trie Bitters is the only medicine. Only

50c. It’s guaranteed by Glazier & Stiin-
sou, druggists.

ITEMS OP LOCAL INTEREST.

The biennial convention of the
Michigan Christian Endeavor Union

will be held at Lake Oriot) from

June 28 to July 1.

An interesting letter from Rev.
Q. W. Gordon, descriptive of the St.

Louis exposition, was received too

late for publication this week.

A new cement walk is being laid

around the Durand-Hatch block
much to the gratification of every-

body, particularly the tenants of the

building.

The Detroit Evening News, the
Detroit Journal, the Ann Arbor Ar-

gus and the Ann Arbor Daily Times

have all raised the price of their pa-

pers from one cent a copy to two

cents a copy, or 10 cents a week.
The change in price went into effect

June 1.

After considerable correspondence

with the post office department,

Postmaster Hoover has secured for

the Chelsea office the privilege of

sending a locked mail pouch on train

No. 36 going east at 8:29 a. m. This
added service will be a great conve-

nience.

Some time ago the Michigan de-

partment, G. A. K., offered prizes for

the best essays on Memorial day and

kindred patriotic subjects written by

I pupils of the public schools of Mich-

I igan. Nearly 200 pupils submitted

essays, and the judging committee
made its awards of five gold medals,

five silver medals, and five bronze
medals Tuesday. The ffrst gold
medal was won by a Washtenaw
county girl Miss Reah E. Pew, of
Ypsilanti.

Co-Operative
We are Headquarters for

AND STEAMSHIP LINES.

TIME TABLE
Taking effecLNovember let, 1908.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan-
dard time.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7:20 A. M.
No. 8, 11:33 a.m.
No. 4. 8:08 a. m.
102, 7:56 P. m.

NORTH.
No. 1, 9:00a.M.
No. 5, 12:00 m.
No. 8, 4:58 P. M.
101, 9:05 A. M.

Trains ̂#)s. 5 and 6 run between Ann
Arbor and Toledo only.
Trains Nos. 1. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 daily, ex-

cept Sunday.
Free chair cars on No$. 1 and 4.
Trains Nos. 101 and 102 Sundays only

between Toledo and Lakeland.
J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

25 CENTS
1 58 ADAMS ST.CHICAEQ.

.‘..TAKE YOUR.:.

Job : Printing
TO THE

Herald Office

And Have II Done Right*

Announcement.

Kantlebner Bros, wish to announce tlmi

they T-ill open up a flist class grocery iu

the Staffan Block, South Main Street, on

or about June 15th, where they will be
pleased to see all their old friends and as

many new ones. Having had thirteen
years experience both in wholesale and re

tail grocery business, we will l>e able to
take care of your wants in a satisfactory
mauuer.

Mrs. Louis Ernest, Evansville, lud.--

Hollister’s “Rocky Mountain Tea is splen-

did. Makes sick people well. Cured me
after others failed.” Tea or tablet lorm.

35 cents. Glazier & Stiinsou.

Michigan Central Excursions.

Excursion to Grand Rapids, Kala-
mazoo, Battle Creek and Jackson, Sun

day, June 5, 1904. Train leaves Chelsea

at 8:40 a. m. Fare for the round trip to
Grand Rapids $1.75, Kalamazoo $1.35,
Battle Creek $1.05 and Jacksou 35c. Re-

turning train leaves Grand Rapids at
6:30 p. in., Kalamazoo 7:80 p. m., Battle
Creek 8:06 p. m., and Jackson 9:80 p. m
same day.

Barnum & Bailey’s circus at Jackson
June 7 — Rate $1.15, which includes ad
mission to circus, Issued and good on
that date onlyT"

Louisiana Purchase Exposition Tuesday

and Thursday coach excursion— Good in
coaches only. Rate to St. Louis and re-

turn $9.75 from Chelsea. Dates of sale—

June 7, 9, 14, 16,21, 23. 28, 30. Return
limit— June 13. 15, 20, 22, 27, 29, July 4,
6.

Michigan State Epworth League bienni-

al session, Battle Creek, June 23-26— Rate

one first class fare plus 25 cents for round

trip. Date of sale June 22 28, return limit
June 27.

G. A. R. State Encampment, Women’s
Relief Corps and Sons of Veterans, Battle

Creek, June 14-16 — Rate one first class
fare plus 25 cents for round trip. Date of

•ale June 18, 14, 15. Return limit June 17.

Maccabee Great Camp and Great Hive,
biennial review, Battle Creek, June 7-10—

Rate one first class fare plus 25 cents for
round trip. Date of sale June 6, 7, 8.
Return limit June 11.

Special Sunday Round Trips— Rates
one and one half cents per mile each way

every Sunday, until otherwise advised, to

any point on M. C. R. R. wept of the De-

troit river to which journey in both direc-

tions can be made by trains scheduled to
reach the selling point on return trip at or

before midnight of date stamped on bock
of ticket.

Driven to. Desperation.

Living at au out of the way place, re-
mote from civilization, a family is often
driven to desperation in case of accident,

resulting in burns, - cuts, wounds, ulcers,

etc. Lay In a supply qf Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve. It's the best on earth. 25c. at
Glazier & Stimson’s drag store.

Republican County Convention.

The Republicans of Washtenaw
county will meet in the eburt room

at the court house in the city of Ann
Arbor on Fridey, June 10, at 11
o’clock a. m. for the purpose of elect-

ing 21 delegates to the state conven-

tion, called to meet at Detroit,
Thursday, June 30, and to elect 21

delegates to the state convention

called to meet at Saginaw, Wednes-

day, Sept. 7, and to transact such

other business as may properly come
before the convention.

_ _____ _ #-

Card of Thanks.

We wish to extend one heartfelt
thanks to our many friends, who, in
our deep affliction, came to us with

tender sympathy and loving kind-
ness; and also for the many beautiful

floral offerings.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Waltrous.

State or Ohio, City of Toledo, i .

Lucas County. fR8
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is sen-

ior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co.,
doing business in the city of Toledo, county
and Mate aforesaid, ami that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catakkh Cure.„ f RANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December, A .D 1886.
a. W. GLEASON,

\ seal. ^ Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.
Address F. J. CHENEY Si CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggist*. 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

CURE
0 If some terrible disease fasteas Itself D
upon you It will be due to your own neg™
le<2 zr}!*** ̂  Dr- OoHSom's Kidney
and Bladder Cure is guaranteed to quickly
and permanently cure J

ftND «' *&erYu0rSe

condition as In childhood. It never fall£

fjiJL?,'! ‘“"•"a »'« Year..
“Kidney Trouble* have ettllcted mp «... nr (*

yours. Years can be added to your Ilf?
Begin to realize these blessing now
WE NAVE PLACED THE MICE WIUIN THE REACH OF 11 1

L ^B^EWTS PER BOX, * '

PENN & VOGEL.

Lawn Mowera, Grasa Catchers, Law!) Rakes,

Screen Doors at 75c anil $1.00 each.

All sizes of Screen Wire Cloth.

Springs for Screen Doors 5c each.

Carpet Beaters 10c each.

White Lead and Oils.

New Era Mixed Paints, the best in the market.

The 20th Century Steel Ranges
Gasoline Stoves.

Riding and Walking Cultivators,

Horse Corn and Bean Planters,

Osborne Farming Tools and Binder Twine.
Asbestos Roofing.

Globe Woven Wire Fencing.

Washing Machines, Carpet Sweepers, and Tinware

Sewing Machines, German Enameled Cooking ware

Teeth and Blades for all makes

of Cultivators.

Imperial Plows and Repairs.
Also, Repairs for Other Plows.

Remember, we can sell you anything in the
• Furniture and Crockery Line,

and in our Grocery Department we can supply you with our “Excelo” Coffee at 19c per pound, once used’

always used. We have Canned Goods, Cheese, H. & E. Sugar 20 lbs for $1.00, Teas at all prices, Cue
extra quality Prunes 3 lbs for 25c. Finest Lemons in the market at 20c per dozen.

BACON CO-OPERATIVE CO.
Special Prices on Dinner Sets.

p n ORAND PRIZE
PARIft 1900  J)

COLUMBIA
CYLINDER
RECORDS

BLACK
SUPER-HARDENED

Brand
New
Proce&A

Brand
New
Record*

Beautiful Quality

of tone
Much more
doreble

than any

other cylinder

oooo

25
CENTS
EACH

Columbia Disc Records

$i?c':en 50 CENTS EACH ** »inco — —  dozen

COLUMBIA RECORDS TIT ANY MAKE Or TALKING MACHINE
NEWEST POPULAR MUSIC IflOII CLASS SELECTIONS

EACH J* • •
dozen

2 S
U o
a -
a £

l<s*

$15
$20
$30

Columbia

Grapho|>hones
Reproduce U kinds of male
Not necessory to I ear* ooy Instrument

POR SALE BY,
DEALERS EVERYWHERE
AND BY THE

Send for

TREE CATALOGUE No. 53
showing both disc
and cyllodcr

machines in all
styles

$3
to

$100

Columbia Phonograph Com|)antj
Pioneers and Leaders In the Talking Machine Art

272 VToodward Ave., - Detroit, Micliigaa

ORAND PRIZE

HAVEN
Sharpens Lawn Movers,

Repairs Gasoline ft Oil Stoves,

Lead Pipes and Cistern

Pumps,

Hashes Chimneys,

Makes Chimney Tops,

Lines Zee Boxes,

Makes and Hangs Bare

Troughs,

and docs all kinds of

repairing
Phene 95.

Shop in McKune Building, —
East Middle Street,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

THE SMART ‘ SET
A Magazine of Cleverness.

Magazines should have a well defined purpose.
Genuine entertainment, anjusement and mental recreation are the motive of Th

Smart Set, the

MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MAGAZINES.. r

Its Iiovcla (a complete one in each number) are by the most brilliant authors o
both hemispheres.

Its Khort stories are matchless— clean and full of human Interest.
Its poetry, covering the entire field of verse— pathos, love, humor, lendernes*-

18 by the most popular poets, men and women, of the day.

vokingJO— Wllt,c,,,,,ls» etc., are admittedly tho, most mirtb prt

160 PAGES DELIGHTFUL BEADING-
No pages are wasted on cheap illustrations, editorial vaporings or wearying «

says and idle discussions.

Every page will Interest, charm aud refresh you.
Subscribe now— #2.50 per year. Remit in cheque, P. O. or Express order, o

registered letter to THE SMART SET, 452 Fifth Avenue, New York
N. U.— Sample Copies Sent Free on application.

Subscribe for the Herald

And Get All the News.



iat : Reorganization : Sale
. OF THE

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

jfr. Holmes insist* on being released from any active interest or part

the running of the business of this firm. In order to continue at all we

‘Te formed a new corporation to take over the business just as soon as the

1 kftnd investment is down in size to where the new company can han-

This means cutting down the stock of goods a great many thou-

I(1 dollars »t once— quick, and entirely without regard to profits. We
forced to make prices that will turn all kinds of merchandise into cash

cldy. It is not a question of profits, but simply a question of turning a

stock of merchandise out of the store at once.

Here are a Few Sample Prices.

Slick Voilles, all new, were 1.39, now
Slack Voilles and Twines, all new, were 1.25, now

I nieces last season's Black Mohairs, were 50c, now

Pinch Venetian, was 1.00, now
inch Prunella, was 2.00, now
inch Unfinished Worsted, was 1.75, now

III Wool Suit Cloth, was 50c, for

cy Figured Black Wool Goods, were 50c, now

Wool Figured Black Goods, were 50c, now

figured Black Goods, were 50c, now

.98

.90

.15

.60

1.20

1.00

.25

.15

.25

.10

fable of Men's Odd Suits, no two snits alike, were 7.50. to 12.50, now $4.44
table of Odd Suits, Sacks and Frocks, were 12.50 to 20.00, your

choice now 6.66

bo Men’s Odd Coats in all sizes, mostly Cutaways and Frocks, tak-

en out of 15.00 to 22.00 snits, choice 1.00

ten’s Odd Sack Coats, all sizes, out of 10.00 to 15.00 suits, choice 2.50
Pants, odd pairs, selected from our stock, were 2.50 to 5.00, to

gell quick, cheap as overalls, now 1.00

WO Odd Vests, all sizes, were in 15.00 to 20.00 suits, $1.50

\l Lot lilen's Packard and Pingree Shoes, $2.75

Men’s newest style 2.50 Kid or Calf Shoes,

ten’s regular 1.50 Buckle or Congress Work Shoe,

juiirs M<*n’s Shoes, not new, sizes up to 7 only, were 2.50 and 3.00,

WO pairs Children’s Odd Shoes, all sizes, were 1.25 to 2.50, now

|mirs Children's Odd Shoes, all sizes, were 1.25 to 2.50, now

pairs Women’s Button Shoes, none Worth less than 2.50, 3.00

and 3.50, sizes 2^ to 4 only, not new goods, all placed out on a

table in our shoe department, your choice

|300 pairs Women’s Lure and Button Shoes, were 2.50, 3.00 and 3.50,

sizes 24 to 5, choice this sale

lOne lot of Children’s Shoes, sizes 1 to 10 only, odds and ends, only

Women’s Walking Shoes, small sizes only,

[Big lot of Women's Walking Shoes, sizes 2^ to 5, $1.00 and $1.25,

worth oue-h ilf m hv.

$1.88

1.25

.75

.50

.75

.50

.75

.25

.50

(For this Shle only).

Big lot Women**' B’ack 10c Hose, now

Patent Hooks and Eyes, p*r card.

Pins, all sizes, per paper,

Outicnm Soap, per cuke,

Pear’s Snap, per cake,

MenneiPs best Talcum Powder, per bi)x,

I Huberts’ best Parabola Needles, per paper,

1 lot best Prints, odd patterns,

.04

.01

.03

.19

.09

.13

.03i

.04i

This Sale Commenced Thursday, June 2d,

And will continue uptil the stock is reduced to a point where the new firm

will assume the business. {

Meats That Are Right!•s » *

In addition to having the best of Meats we know how to cut it and

toaHe it attractive to your table.

We Take Pride
in the roasts we sell. All our meats are all right and our customers

^ we alwayg give them satisfaction. Our Meats are a little better and we

have the best.

ADAM EPPLER.

| A Man's Clothes
1 Reflect His Character.

I We£rS: t
 lave right appearance..
 The Cloth Has Quality. The Work Has Excellence The Suits Have Style and Fashion.

BEDi WEBSTER, The Merchant Tailor.

items of local interest.

Mies Flora Atkinson is now clerk-

ing in the post office.

A. J. Sawyer landed an 18-pound

pickerel at Cavanaugh Lake Tuesday.

H. 8. Holmes is having his cottage

at Cavanaugh Lake remodeled and
enlarged.

The Detroit Regulars will play
the Junior Stars at this place Satur-

day, June 11.

• Dr. II. W. Schmidt has commenced

the erection of his new house corner

of East and Washington streets.

The common council last night
voted to extend the water mains on

Park street from East to Madison
streets.

The rain of Monday knocked out

the two baseball games scheduled to

be played here with the Detroit

Crescents.

The subject of Rev. C. S. Jones’
sermon next Sunday evening at the

Congregational church will be “The

workingman and the church."

The commencement exercises of
the high school will be held Friday,

June 24, and the long summer vaca-

tion of the schools will commence at

that time.

During the month of June devo-

tions in honor of the Sacred Heart

will be held every morning after

mass at the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart.

The ladies of the Methodist church
V

are arranging and will conduct an

interesting service at that church

next Sunday evening at the regular

hour 7:30 o’clock.

“It was Summertime in Dixie-
land ’’ is the name of a pretty song

just received at this office from the

Theatrical Musical Supply Co., 46

West 2Sth street, New York.

The Aim Arbor city team and the

Junior Stars will meet Saturday at

2 p. m. at McLaren- BeGole park.
The Ann Arbor team won last year
9 to 7. McCain and Steinbach will

he the battery for the Stars.

Thomas Guinan,a former resident

of Chelsea, died Sunday, May 29, at

the home of his mother in Freedom.

He was 69 years of age and unmar-

ried. He was an uncle of Mrs.
George Nordman, of this place.

The Foreign Missionary Society of

the Jackson Association of Congre-

gational churches met at Grass Lake

yesterday. Mrs. T. S. Sears, Mrs. C.

M. Davis and Mrs. Fannie E. Wines
attended it from the Chelsea church.

A telegram was received at the
Jackson offices of the Boland electric

railway company, from New York,
last Saturday, which gave instruc-

tions to have the work of fitting up

the line between Grass Lake and
Chelsea proceeded with at once.

Commencing with next ^Sunday,

June 5, the summer schedule of time

for services will go into effect at the

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

Heart. Lew mass at 7:30 a. m., high

mass 10 a. m., vespers and benedic-
tion at 7:30 p. m., week days mass at

7:30 a. m. N

Mrs. Altha E. Robison, widow of

the late John J. Robison, of Ann
Arbor, and a former well. known res-

ident of Sharon, died at her home in

Detroit, Friday, May 27, aged 79
years. Until Mr. Robison’s death a

few years ago she had lived in Sharon

or Ann Arbor since 1847.

The following is the executive
committee of the Republican county

committee: Frank P. Glazier, Chel-

sea; W. W. Wedemeyer, Geo. H.
Pond, R. S. Copeland, E. J. Helber,

J. E. Beal, Ann Arbor; John H.
Thompson, George M. Gaudy, Ypsi-

lanti; William Burtless, Manchester.

Rudolph Kantlehuer has returned

home from Ann Arbor where he has
been employed in Haller's jewelry

store, and will take charge of the
Kantlehner jewelry store here. His

brother Walter, who has had charge

of the Store for the past three or four

years, is about to engage in the gro-

cery business.

The biennial meetings of the
Great Tent K. O. T. M. M. and the

Great Hive L. O. T. M. M. will com-

mence next Tuesday in Battle Creek

and will continue until Friday. W.
H. Heselschwerdt is the representa-

tive of Chelsea Tent and Mrs. Lila

Campbell is the delegate from Colum-

bian Hive. B* n. Walker, who holds

the office of great master-at-arms in

Fred Roedel is having a new porch

built on his house on Harrison street

Only one of the teachers in the

Grass Lake schools will return there

next year. i

The census enumerators have be-

gun their work of taking the state
census for 1904. ’ <

The suit of Homer C. Milieu vs.
Louis Emmer, in the circuit court,

has been continued over the term.

The Dexter high school has been
permanently placed on the approved

list of the State Normal College,
YpsUanti.

W. R. Reed is having a new porch

built on the front 6f his house on

Orchard street. He bus also re-
al) i ogled the house.

Miss Hattie Hall, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. A. A. Hall, of Stockbridge,

was married Tuesday, May 31, at her

parent's home to Mr. Clarence Fields.

II. B. Shutt, of Kalamazoo, held a

special school of instruction for the

Vjfashtenaw county census enumera

tors at Ann Arbor Thursday. Thir-
ty out of the 37 enumerators were

present.

The state game warden, Charles
H. Chapman, has sent word to his
deputies in this and other counties

that he proposes to station a special

officer at every lake where spearing

is reported.

John Lucht, of Four Mile Lake,

has had a dining room and kitchen
addition built on his house. He has

also had the house reshingled and

otherwise renovated. John P. Fos-
ter did the work.

Ann Arbor Times: Schultz Bros.,
the 'enterprising grocers of State
street, have just put in a new front
to their store. [The gentlemen. re-

ferred to are Jacob and Wm. Schultz,

formerly of Chelsea.]

The German American Day cele-
bration committee has decided to

hold a preliminary picnic of all the

Ann Arbor German societies on July

4. The place where it is to he belt

has not yet been fixed.

About 20 men from Dexter are
employed at the White Portland Ce-

ment Co.’s .works at Four Mile Lake.

The business men of Dexter have
subscribed the money and bought
another handcar for their use.

*

An ice cream social for the benefit

of the library of school district No.

11, Lyndon, Miss Margaret Young,

teacher, will he given at the town

hall, Lyndon Center, next Thursday,

June 9. Everybody is cordially in-
vited to attend.

Wm. J. Hauser and Miss Anna
Seeger were married at the home of
the bride's parents in Saline Wed-

nesday, May 25. Mr. Hauser was
formerly in the employ of Adam
Eppler. Mr. and Mrs. Eppler at-
tended the wedding.

The annual meeting of the Wash-

tenaw County Pioneer Society will

be held in Saline next Wednesday,

June 8. The morning session will
open at 10 a. m. This will be fol-
lowed by dinner and a session in the

afternoon. Several pioneers from

Chelsea are talking of going over.

Among the contributors to the
fund for a memorial to he erected
“under the oaks" at Jackson, to hon-

or those who fought for the princi-

ples of the Republican party on the
platform and in the field are the fol-

lowing Washtenaw county men: H.

S. Holmes, Chelsea; IT. S. Dean,

Sedgwick Dean, A. J. Sawyer, Ann
Arbor; Thomas Birkett, Dexter.

By a late ruling of the Michigan

state board of health, consumption

has been placed under the same
heading with diphtheria, smallpox,

scarlet fever, etc. The assembling
of friends at the home where death
from consumption has occurred, for

the purpose of holding a funeral, is
prohibited unless the house is first

thoroughly fumigated and disin-
fected.

Startling Evidence.

Fresh testimony in great*quaniily is con-

stantly coming in, declaring Dr. King’s
New Discovery for consumption, coughs
and colds to be unequaled. A recent ex-
pression from T. J. McFarland, Bentor-
ville, Ya., serves as example. He writes:
“I had bronchitis for three years and doc-

tored all the time without being benefited.

Then I began taking Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery, %nd a few bottles wholly cured
me.” Equally effective in curing all lung
and throat troubles, consumption, pneu-
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FRUITS.

Large Ripe Pine Apples, Navel

Oranges, Bananas, Straw-

berries — liberal supply and

prices the lowest.

VEGETABLES.
Fresh Lettuce, Radishes, Wax

Beans, Cucumbers, Toma-
toes, Asparagus, Pie Plant,

Spinach, Cabbage, etc., etc.

Fresh every morning.

GROCERIES.

Standard Mocha andr Java Cof-

fee 25c pound.

Broken Java Coffee 10c pound.

Finest Japan Tea 50c pound.

Good Japan Tea 25c pound.

13 bars Laundry Soap for 25c.

7 pounds Broken Rice 25c.

Fresh Roasted Peanuts 10c a

pound.

Henkel’s Bread Flour 70c sack

Jackson Gem Flour 70c sack.

Highest Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.

FREEMAN’S.
m

All of our own curing
and prime fresh stock.

«

l Our Sausages Cannot be Beat Anywhere. J J. G. ADRION. J

THE CHOICEST HAMS.

We have on hand at all times the best Beef, Pork, Mutton and Veal 4
that can be found anywhere.

All Stylet atMl
Rrery Kind of Fuel

The Genuine all hear «hi.
Trade-Mark. JW-war*

of Imitation*.

A StM for A The Genuine a!
of Fuel ̂  /\ ̂  Trade-Mar

'Z AND Y
torn

i

We are now offering or full line of

Corn tools,
Walking and Riding Cultivators

at very low prices.

Special Prices for June

on Top Buggies and Road Wagons.
Furniture bargains all this month.

W. J. KNAPP

j Stylish Spring Millinery. ;-  ; 
I invite my customers and the ladies generally to call and inspect •

my fine assortment of ^SWELL STYLISH
STREET HATS DRESS SHAPES

Correct in fashion and perfect in finish.

MARY HAAB. 
Dress Making in connection by the Misses Harr.

I

ATTRACTIVENE SS^ g

of business methods, low prices and the high quality of

our

r j

monla and grip. Guaranteed by Glazier
the great tent, will also attend the & stlmaon, drugglaia. Trial bottlea free,meeting. [ »c and $1.00.

Made -to -Order Suits
is what makes our store so popular with the public. It

is truly “the beehive” of business activity and general

satisfaction. We want to add you to our list of patrons
for we know you will be interested in oar store and me-

thods. Our offerings arc many and varied, and strictly
in keeping with our established reputation. Once inter-

ested in our goods you will not go elsewhere to make
your Clothing purchases.

See our line line of Imported

and Domestic Suitings and
Top Coatings. They are the __
proper things for the season.

J. J. RAFTREY & SON
Workers of Men’s Clothing.

FINE SPRING FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot be duplicated at any other store in Chelsea, and the

quality cannot he excelled. I cun save you money.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy,
At the right prices to sell them. •

Farrell’s Pure Food Store.

Subscribe for the Herald Now.
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Ash stories is that they are aometunea

A New York woman hit a street-car
conductor, which shows that downtrod-

den woman will finally turn.

Russia’s lack of foresight In over-
looking those double back action Mis-
souri catapults Is costing her dear. 1

Susan B. Anthony’s sister has paid
her taxes under protest, but that Is
more than some men can bp got to do.

The man who makes hay while the
son shines is In a position to lend
money to the fellow who writes poetry
about it

Since Gov. Odell refuses to let the
corporations have Niagara falls, they
will have to water their stocks with
something else.

Ifimlnent defenders and opponents
of the higher criticism are having a
hot fight is the newspapers. Why de
the heathen rage?

It is said that the horse has greater
pulling strength, in proportion to his
weight, than any other animal. How
about the octopus;

A 16-year-old lady has secured a di-,
rorce In Chicago. Withrbucb an early
start It Is to be hoped that she may
succeed In living it down.

The editor of the London Medical
Press says that rats and mice are
good eating. We understand now the
reason for the unrest in China.

General Ma is said to have com-
mand of the 5,000 Chinese regulars
now on the march. There’s no doubt
about 1L Mas are always in com-
mand.

'Uncle Roraell Sage thinks no man
ought to pay mdre than fifty cents for
a straw hat Well, a $50 Panama on
a fifty cent head does look a little mis-
placed.

The principal part of King Ed-
ward’s job appears to be to visit
around among his relatives and try to
keep them from declaring war on one
another.

Sermons arc now being delivered
by phonograph down in New York.
But a great many prominent citizens
will continue to get theirs by wireless

telegraphy.

In view of the fact that the “Pil-
grim's Progress” Is about to be dram-

atized, the critics are sharpening up
their pencils and a few of them are
reading the book.

The thoughtful Cincinnati Enquirer
says “a game of baseball is not in the
nature of things a religious festival.”
Every office boy knows it Is .often in
the nature of a funeral.

Perhaps the English educator who
talkqd about the “feminized" Ameri-
can youth i«aw some of those queer
things in baggy trousers, dinky coats
and caps like clam shells.

The members of the W. C. T. U.
won’t agree that the Boston man who
bought six quarts of whisky for 45
cents at an express company’s un-
claimed package sale was lucky.

We do aot doubt the assertion of
#Dr. Rondthaler that in Philadelphia
you think of your grandfatner. The
atmosphere of the place conduces to
thought of those who are at rest.

Panama now talks of disbanding its
army. This would seem to be an easy
matter. All that is necessary is to
charter an omnibus and distribute the
soldiers around at their several
aomea.

A Junkman down in Bridgeport,
Conn., cut a telephone cable that con-
tained 100 wires, and when the tele-
phone people found it out they said
something much more expressive than
“Hullo!”

Bibb county, Ga., has a record of a
hundred divorce cases at one term of
court. The climate of the Dakotas
would seem to have been instrumen-
tal in shifting the divorce center to
the southeast

Do not scoff at the Chicago woman
'•’ho declares that she used to weigh
I '4 pounds, but has taken off seventy

pounds by mental action. Many a
woman has taken ten years off her
age in the same way.

Mr. Otto Nordenskjold, who once
tried to find fne South pole , has fail-
ed to land the chair of geography in
Stockholm university. The candidate’s
proved ignorance of exactly where the
pole is doubtless told against him.

A man who signs himself “Dr. M. A.
fx!e. B. S. A. B. M. D. ’ advertises in a
North Dakota paper that he desires to
become a member of the state legisla-
ture. He must think North Dakota is
getting right up into the Massachu-
setts class.

“A woman ahould be first a home-
maker,” says Mrs. “Bob” Burdette,
who has Just declined to be a candi-
date for the president of the national
federation of women’s clubs. “That is
the ftrat article of my club creed,” she
adds. Lucky “Bob!”

t _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ \ 'worth of bonds for the purpose of > rrlTTT^ VTT^TTTf^ ^PfTT!^ ¥TTAT\Y w
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purpose
building factories.

After June l Charlotte will prose
cute any person who dares to spit on

A Tax Wrangle.
The Bessemer Equalization Board

has held the longest aud stormiest ses-
sion in the city’s history. Resident
taxpayers made a demonstration in a
body before the hoard to get city real
estate either reduced in proportion to
the reduction on the mines, or the
mines placed back where they were
lapt year, but could make no impres-
sion, as the board Is said to be consti-
tuted of mine employes ami lecal poli-
ticians depending on mine support to
hold their offices. The several mines in
the city stand equalized as follows, dress,
being at total reduction of $U4,OOJ
from last year: Tllden, $275,000;
Palms, $27,250; Colby, $35,000; West
Colby, $40,000; Jack Pot, $0,000; Vln-
oua, $0,000; Electric Light Co., $18,-
000; total $407,250.
The total valuation of city, includ-

ing mines, real estate aud personal,
$850,000.
Local taxpayers will appeal to state

tax commission for rehearing in the
matter.

The Search for Steven*.

The Detroit police department has
sent out circulars containing a picture
aud description of Wm. Stevens, alias
Walter Shepherd, charged with the . , , , «i i i .

murder of Ralph Culklus, who was , I"' “l°n <“ I'snkrupl. y w, s filed last
to death In Bowman's saloon • "•“* z™"1'1' ", 1""1 ' h>

flirts.

High Neff, a well known farmer nca*
Lake Odessa, became despondent be-
cause of his wife’s illness, and when
told that she could uot recover, bunged
himself.

Gov. Bliss has granted the requfsi
tlou for H. Irving Andrews, the New
York man who is wanted in New
York for securing money by means of
raised drafts.

The Mansfield mine, near Crystal
I Fulls, owned by the United Staten
steel corporation, lias been closed for

i an Indefinite period, and all hut
| twelve men laid off.

» . ^ . I A levy has been made by the shcriS"T nnl"^ <h^ Salnriru. ‘ ' on the Menominee opera houre, on a

r ™ pr* ‘ r J nit- ",',t of execution tov "ages, claimedpostmasters in Michigan, in effect July 1

Memorial Day.

Despite the had weather throughout
Michigan Memorial day was appropri-
ately observed. In most places the
parades were made and addresses de-
livered as had been previously ar-
ranged, and every p Bsible honor paid
the mem ry of the soldiers and sailors
who fought and fell for the preserva-
tion of the union in 1801-65.
Reports from various places In the

United States are of the usual ob-
servance of the day. At Gettysburg
Uresldeut Roosevelt delivered the ad*

1. are announced as follows: Saugn-
tuck, to $1,100; Sebewaing. $1.-
400 to $1,500; South lluvcs. $2,200 to
$2,300; Sparta. $1,300 to $1,400; Stan-
dish, $1.300 ’to "SUM; Sturgis, $1,800
to $1,900; Thompsonvllle. $1,000 to $1,-
100; Three Rivers, to $2,500;
Vermont vllle. $1,000 to $1,100; Wake-
field, $l,loo to $1,200; Wyandotte, $1,-
SOO to $2,000; Yale, $1,100 to $1,500.

The MontagriM* rnue.
Charles Montague, the former Caro

banker and <*npit.,;list. against whom a

shot
Thursday evening. May 19, 1904.

Stevens is described ns follows: 28
years old. 0 feet tall, weight about
200 pounds, fair complexion, black
hair, steel blue eyes; smooth shaven
but can grow heavy heard. Metal pol-
isher by trade. Home in Chicago, where
he has served time for robbery. De-
tectives have been in Traverse City
secretly working on the case and look-
ing np hl« wife, who Is supposed to
be living there. The local officers are
unable to locate the woman and be-
lieve she is not in the city, hut in some
nearby town.

Thr I.ukr Tlr t p.
The Lake Carriers' association has

sent out an ultimatum from Cleveland
which further complicates the trouble
between that body and the Masters A
Pilots’ association. The association
says that as long as the masters have
resorted to expulsion and heavy tines
in endeavoring to prevent and intimi-
date 1 icons <h1 officers from manning
vessels, their executive committee ha
decided, in order to protect the me
now at work, and to settle positively
the question of the management of

«

Judge Swan Thursday. Mr • Monta-
gue’s compromise with his creditors on
the baslr of 50 cents on the dollar, ac-
cepted by nil his creditors, was rafi-
fied by the court. Mr. Montague says
he has done everything in his power to
satisfy his creditors, even to mortgag-
ing his homestead at Caro.

V,
Ilnrd Pronprct.

The farmers In the immediate neigh-
borhood of Boyne arc in despair. Too
much rain; no crops are In and present
indications do not give them any hope.
Since the 22d over two inches of rain
has fallen, causing incalculable dam-
age. Roads are washed out. cellars
Hooded and fields drowned, out. Thurs-
day noon and evening witnessed the
heaviest rainfall in years.

A Mlnulng; Finlir rmnn.
Absolutely no trace can he found of

Sam Helopaa, a fisherman, who left
Calumet three weeks ago for Hancock,
to purchase an outfit for his season's
work. The police have made strenu-
ous efforts to locate the man. and it

lie-

Is possible he nudjiAUi foul play. A
wife and soverftTcliildren were

vessel property, that no enptnin will he l,01u*e11^ uI,ou him f. r a living,
employed* who retains membership in i

the Masters & Pilots' association. • i

MICHIGAN MUWS NOT JOS.

Hunting; Stevens.

The report from Detroit that Wm.
Stevens, the alleged murderer of Bar-
tender Calkins, of that city, had writ-
ten a letter from Bay City caused
much excitement among the local
sleuths, and a searching investigation
by city and county authorities re-
sulted. TJiey failed to discover the
least evidence that Stevens had been
there, or even passed' through the
place, although he may have covered
his tracks. Monger description makes
identification difficult. Every sleuth,
professional and amateur, in Michi-
gan. Is on the scent, and Stevens ought
uot to escape.

Hrand N'rw CltfiipnM.

During the term of circuit court for
Houghton county, last week some 209
aliens been mo citizens of the United
States. The reasons advanced for this
are that this is a presidential year,
and also bemuse of the war in the far
east. A great majority of the men
whd bcmntp citizens were former
subjects of the czar, nearly all of them
1* inns, and it is believed that many
of^them luistencd to the security o.“
the American flag for fear Emperor
Nicholas might call tie m home for
army sen h e.

I’otfioiK-d Slirep,

Polish people in Bronson and vicin-
ity are again stirred up over the al
leged murder by arsenical poisoning
of John Lmlwiek by his wife, Katie,
to whom lie had only been married
three weeks; now the victims are is
sheep — belonging — TO — Frank Yisli. a
prominent farmer. Nearly all were
ewes with lambs by their sides, but

; Smallpox is epidemic near Manls-
Itique.

• Ohesaiilng has woman “newsboy” GO
years old.

W. J. Everest, Ithaca, has a coin
dated 1781.

Thirty Traverse City plumbers are
on a strike.

Charlevoix will have a cigar factory
run by a woman.

Lansing parties Jawing over strip of
land 18 Inches wide.

Officers Lansing are discussing a
stone yard for tramps.

The School for the Blind in lift rising
will graduate six pupils.

Benton Harbor lias ordered a pav-
ing company to stop Sunday work.

A guardian will be appointed for
Pottawatomie Indians in Grand Rap-
ids.

Winfield Smith, a farmer near Mew-
rill. dropped dead while in that village
Monday.

'1 li«- Superior Veneer & Cooperage
Co. is the name of a new concern at
Al iiuising.

Culdwater boys quarreled on schoo*
grounds, resulting in fractured shoul-
der for one.

Pastor of a Methodist church. Port
Huron, asked women to remove hats
during services.

The Newport and the Bonnie mines
in Iron wood closed down Monday and
some 500 men are out.

by the stage carpenter, and the place
will be sold at public auction.

The safe of W. H. Stafford’s store
in Port Hope was blown open Wed-
nesday night The loss has not yet
been determined. The burglars made
good their escape, leaving no clue.

Chicago parties have secured the co-
operation of the farmers in Marinette
county for a right of way. the purpose
being to build an electric line from
Green Bay to Menominee, GO miles.

For a considerable time pa s( some-
one has been killing dogs in the vicin-
ity of Gaines. The latest instance oc-
curred at the farm of Charles Kelsey,
when someone poisoned his valuable
shepherd dog.

Owosso dealers are offering $1.10
for wheat, the highest price offered in
central Michigan during the year.
This is explained by the fact that the
Owosso wheat market is one of the
best in the state.

The Michigan Manufacturing Co.’s
plant local branch of the packing firm
of Nelson, Morris & Co., Chicago, lo-
cated on the middle ground. Bay City,
was totally destroyed by fire Sunday
morning, entailing a loss of probably
$190,000.

John W. Snow, h tannery employe
In Alpena, whose home is in Scranton.
Pa., went violently insane, it took the
police iril day to capture him. He
tried to carve up the officers in the
county jail and now is in solitary con-
finement.

Carrol] Roberts, a Leneawee county
man well known as the principal fig
lire in the Roberts will case, which
has been in the courts of that county

j for some time, dropped dead Wed-
! ncs, lay from 'overexertion in running
f« a train.

M Idle working on a smokestack on
! the ! toiler house at the North Tamar-
j nek mine. Isaac Liikaia lost his bnl-
! once and fell 25 feet into a large pan
| of hot ashes. Ho was quickly taken
| from his precarious position by fel-
| low workmen and will recover.

The Marshall board of education has
decided to start manual training in

l the public schools. The work will he
begun next year on a small scale in the
first, second, third and fourth grades.
Marshall will lie the fourteenth city
in the state to Institute this work.

Delta county* has ninety-one saloons,
aid up to the present time the county
treasurer has received the license
money from hut fifty-six, the sum
amounting to $45,500. The time for
paying the licenses Is long past, and
an investigation may be made soon.
The case of Mrs. \V. B. Caldwell,

wife of Dr. W. B. Caldwell, is attract-
ing the attention of physicians
throughout central Illinois. She has
been sleeping for 24 days and nights
and all efforts to awaken her have
failed.

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

The Jape Fort-la* Flahtln*.

That the active Jap* are doing things

all the time to the Russian army is

evidenced by the movements, skirm-
ishes aud battles that have been tak-
ing place with such rapidity during
the past ten days. Port Arthur is re-
ceiving a fierce bombardment, and Its
fall is almost certain. Dalucy has
been taken with the Russian garrison,
as late reports state, and the Japs are
said to have reached 81 Wa Tze, at
the very gates of Port Arthur, which
now is closely invested. Gen. Oku is
reported to be giving his men a rest
after the fearful fighting of the past
three days while ho awaits the arrival
of his heavy guns, which are being
hurried forward with characteristic
Japanese energy.
, The Japanese loss In killed and
wounded Is estimated here at not less
than 5,000, while the Russians, in
killed, wounded and captured, are be-
lieved to have lost nearly as many, in-
cluding the Dalny garrison.
Admiral Togo keeps up a constant

bombardment of the Port Arthur forti-
fications. and so close 1s the blockade
maintained that it would be difficult
for a rowboat to pans.

Senator Quay U Dead.
Ool. Matthew Stanley Quay

senator from Pennsylvania 7*
peacefully Into death on the 28th 21
at his iiome In Beaver, Pu at!L^
Illness which had been more nr ia
persistent for the past year VhS
took a turn for the worse tt’n
ago, and which the doctors diamfl!-
as chronic gastritis. He was borT?
Dlllsburg, near Harrisburg
Bept 30, 1833. His father was aV?
byterlau minister. Young Qua, ̂
graduated from Jefferson college
the age of 17, and immediately w *
the study of law In the offlc<* *
Penney & Sterrct, at Pittsburg vi
health failing, he went south lost
little money he had, and with au
school friend traveled about the
try giving magic lantern shows TU
picking up a precarious living ,,
fought the Commanche Indiana u*
ing enlisted In the army. iie retur^
to Pennsylvania when he completed wl
law studies and began his roil]I1J?
able career. Mr. Quay held sueccsl
Ivcly over a dozen offices, beeoiuia* ̂
turn lieutenant of reserves, assiiuw
state commissory -genera I, lleutenm
general of state, governor's secretarr
colonel of the One Hundred
Thirty-fourth Pennsylvania vuluntelT

The Japanese assault on Nan Shan state agent at Washington mi im!.
hill was one of the fiercest and blood i- i8Ccretnry of the state, represent, u
r«t affairs In modem warfare. In the;nml 8tate senator, twice k*retQrv 2
earlier rushes of the engagement every jthe commonwealth, recorder of "hiJ
man participating was shot down he- delphia, state treasurer and UrnS
fore he reached the first line of Bus- 1 states senator *

, IIe "'cut ^ the war ir ISfil Q8 jw,
charges lieutenant of the Eleventh Pennijf.

sia n trenches. It was found neces-
sary to stop these infantry
and renew the artillery fire from the vnnla reserves. He later resbn*
rear before the final and successful as- frolu the regiment, and had ataffT
Miult on the Russian position could he . siguments. His entire war serv£
made. The success of this assault was lusted less than five mouths and
brought about by one detachment of of that time he was 111 with tvS
Japanese troops, more intrepid than fever. ̂
their comrades, who succeeded in
piercing the Russian line.

On to Port Arthur.

The Japanese army swept the Rus-
sians from K in-Chou Thursday even-
ing, and in a desperate night attack
stormed the almost impregnable posi-
tion of the Russians on Nanshan bill,
west of Ta I ion wan.
The battle raged in the hills all

through the night and fragmentary
telegrams from the Japanese hculquar-
ters report that the engagement is still
in progress and that the? Japanese are
still pui-.mfng the Russians south from
Nanslian and the head of Taliemvan
bay.

' The Russians had made elalKirate
preparations to cheek the Japanese
movement south on the Liao-Tung
peninsula toward Port Arthur.
Vice Admiral Togo has established

a complete blockade around the south-
ern end of the Liao Tung peninsula. , ,

This comijlotclv envolops Port Arthur , ' "r rs dl8mlS8 from Il“'
from the sou ward aud probably marks fP'Mu'pm.s 1ev"r P1'?*0" , not

the opening of the final investment of I lu,ely ncc,,e,,• lraIu sn',l“

4 Attempt to Kill the Ctnr.
The Lokal Anzeiger reports ao at-

tempt to assassinate the czar dating
liin majesty's recent trip through Rm
sia. The attempt was made In th*
form of a well laid plan to wreck fit
imperial train near Kremcutschug by
tearing up the rails. The plan wii
frustrated. A pilot train was sent hi
advance of the Imperial car to clear
the way. This advance train tf«s
wrecked 10 minutes before the czar?
train was due on the spot.

Itrduclng; Ih* Working Force.
Tiie reduction of the working forw

"f the railroads In this country is nun-
extensive than was thought, a inoutfi
ago. would he necessary. Estimates
are that not less than 75.000 employes
have been dropped from the ra&
road pay rolls. A large proportion of
these employes are losing their job>
under orders from company head

the town and its fortifications. men and clerks have been reeclvhifc

The Japanese troops have swept all n.ult "ln™ ",lJ V
the Russians from their defenses west I •'un<' 10 “ ls «lHs'ted that the wc#
of Taliemvan bay. It is now improb-
able that the latter will he capable of
offering uuy further serious resistance
in the territory north of Fort Arthur.
The Russian officials claimed that

the bights behind Kin Chou furnished
the key to the situation in the upper
part of the peninsula., and these have
now been stormed by the victorious
Japs. The Russians were formidably

ing out process will have been com-
pleted.

Tiie main cause of this wave of rail
road economy is the falling off In
freight shipments withiu the hist ah
weeks.

General Tyner Acqulttril.
. A verdict of not guilty was rendered

in the Tyner-Barrett conspiracy caw

oulronel.vd u'mT'i'lad maVlu^eialwrau ! 'Vudnoaday afternoon. The Jury ™
preparation,, to hold the hills, which | ou.t, ",'l-v.Jf1 ,
they were naturally almost impreg- 1 {,e"- Avner broke, down complrteif
liable. Tin* night assault of the Japs

She is much emaciated and hnB, however, tak'-n away Russia’s
; little hope of her recovery is enter-
tained.

The state convention of Spanish war
veterans will assemble in Bay City

l ist bulwark near Fort Arthur.

Japii Mobllizlmr.

A dispatch from Yin Kow says a
next August, and tin* arrangements Jnponese third arrnv is mobilizing at
committee* will endeavor to get ns
many of the Guard companies hero as
possible, while cu route to or from tin*
state encampment at Ludington. The
convention will last' two days, and
the visitors will ho royally entertained.

Old man Fayno, of St. Joseph, eon-

Ilirosliimn. A change in the Japanese
plan arising from the naval disaster
involves the utilizing of the second
army for reduction of Fort Arthur, and
therefore the first army is intrenching
at Fong-Wang-f’heng.¥
The London Fost's special Shanghaivicted of murdering his voting wife.

* j is resigned to his fate, and din-lares j <,pm’sPond('ut says it is reported Rus-
The Eaton Rapids eonneil is consid- I h<* "'ant a now trial. Ho : skins arc romoving stores nnd pro vis-

ering a proposition for lighting the ! ll;,s ll5s wil1- living most of ! '>n« ,0 aml that 1<X> looomo-
st reefs of the city by tras. ~ — 6 - -his propmyTtrlils' son Ted. The will H * v<,fJ ,n,<l ^ cars are collected at Lhto-

glves the property to the children of *an^r ,n readiness to convey passen-
bis second wife, and the children of

streets of the city by gas.

The young people and some of the

fuw 'uf'ii;;. ‘iambs sTu rn'to Imvo 'bron T" !!"s ?ty lmv<‘ 1coutrac,ou i thu municred wif ^fulmmih^
nm.-,(.d. Th.. i.HlH-u.i,,,, ls n„lt 7„' Tim jui-y BorvliiB at the prose,
poison uso.1 was siryohniuo. Tho fmn of the Mar,,uo„o clroult courtMr z « rrwmiim

Dnnley, of Sknndia township, 94 years
A new trial is to be asked for Mrs. of age. The old man is hale and lively

Mary McKnight, ‘‘the Kalkaska Bor- on receiving Ids jury summons he
gia,” sentenced to life imprisonment walked from his home in the country,
for murder. p{ miles out. to he present at the opeii-
The work of "const ruction on tin- ' ing of court.

Grand Rapids-lonia electric line will Thirty- live taxable estates have
begin July 1, aud is tu be finished In ! e'mie Into the probate office it Fon-
April 1 next. | tjao during tho past year, according.

Mrs Calvin French, a widow, was 10 fl’° report of Roy Watson, from
both the railroad depots leaving for l!11™*1 w,th ¥r ho«s«*- IM’«r Stlttsville. j V'S'V*' ih$ -nlV1Itor K^ral, who
their homes across the sea, as mine ̂ ndgy niornihg. I dul play Is suspect, j l'as been here for several weeks look-

, I’d.- . It is known she had money out 1 in^ np estates that come under tho
1 The I’lnurpc statu,. ..rtvl,.,! cr,,'„,l I ,ln"', D',ilnir the thr<;t.

fir, ns Park. Detroit, was uiivelle.l o„ ' lu."'..hn? !’l'en lu I?"« ‘W*
John Allmendlngcr. Jr., son of John Memurial day. and a lurgc rn,wd

officers have no clue as yet.

Going Back.
J he novel sight of an emigrant train

leaving Iromvood with its load of emi-
grants for the old country can be seen
now almost daily Thursday night
some 200 Italians- and Finns were
packed in one train ami destined for
their own country and carrying with
them their hoarded accumulations of
a few years of prosperity.. Every day
now sees crowds of those people at

after mine shuts down.

Cooked HU FIcmIi.

Alliuendinger, the bridge contractor, turned out In. the rain to witness the
was terribly scalded Saturday morn- ceremony,
ing by a blow-out in the boiler of n

county has turned in over $15,000 to
the state.

pile driver at work in the Benton Har-
bor canal. The burns may prove fatal.
The young man was working in the
boiler room and was caught in the
stream of boiling water pouring fr un
•be hole. The tiesh on /ids back ami
legs was literally cooked.

Mr. am! Mrs. M.!o E. Phipps sav
lacy have occupied I he land j„ jp..,,;.
•ion tpwn-hip upon which they live for
the past :.s years without being dis-
turbed. They I ia \ e brought suit
against the unknown heirs of John
Hankii-on and others, to have their
lit !•• <|iiififii. --- - — --

New Tax ('oininlMNlon«T.
The resignation of Angus \v. Kerr

Calumet, as a member of the state tax <}.q,{
commission has been received and nc
cepted by Gov. Bliss, and Robert ]|
Shields, of Houghton, has been an
pointed to fill the vacancy. Kerr's
term would have expired on Decem-
per 31 of this year and it i8 stated
that he resigned in order to run for
prosecuting attorney of hi* county

A P.d t 1 1 iron dentist left n piece of
••* win- probe in a tooth that he filled
icr Miss Margaret Miller.* Her cye-

"cgan to fail and a trip to Ann
( Arbor revealed the cause of jhc difii-
] < ult.r. Tin* piece of steel being re-
moved, her eyes began at once to re*

j gain their strength.

During a severe electric nnd rain
i Htorm which passed over Halstead and
i vicinity Wednesday night, the barn of
i Axel Johnson, one mile north of
| Moorstown, was struck by lightnln-r'^r<™£ io™9 St ^ | io^'yoars and

In Imling and then waliowimr elilori l.”5 a il^^iisUi nee away Marquette prison.
form.

Simulating a consumptive nnd ap-
pealing for aid in seeking a change
of climate is an Imposition which has
been practiced by William Davidson
upon churches and (hnrlties for sev-
eral years -past. Davidson is known to
the police under the aliases of Hall,
Jones. Half rd nnd Hill ami Ids stunt
has "otted him $50,000 during the pact
14 years.

, John F. Buch!er & Oo.’s saw min
nnd lumber yard at Moortown burned

! Sunday during tho absence of the
j night watchman. The fire originated
In the engine room and spread so rnp-

' idly that nothing was saved. A heroic
effort was made to save the lumber
yard, containing over 1.000.0CO feet

• of lumber, hut the strong wind made
| it impossible. The loss is $50,000
{ with no insurance.

: R. B. Ash, convicted <>n*irghiry jn
the Ionia circuit, has been sentenced

’ six months in the
He.wallowing chloro- . were uninjured. Tho imfll /^ yUxr^KU‘ He a»rendy

I bam wa, ItgUt Tb° ̂  “*

gers nnd goods.
Liao Yang reports the Japenese

camps are infested with cholera- nnd
that there is an average of 100 deaths
daily.

KIb-CIiou Captured.

A dispatch to the Central News from

Tiie Presbyterian general assmhl?
at Buffalo. In a close vote, has reject^
a committee's report advising u?aiiirt
tiie indiscriminate remarriage of &
vorcetl persons.

While being pursued by a detecti^, two men, thought to ho freight rob-
lokio says the Japanese have stormed bers. jumped into the river at Cleve*
and captured the town of Kin- Chou, land', nnd it is supposed they were
almut 32 miles north of Fort Arthur, j drowned or killed.

when the verdict was anmuiueed
Several of the Jurors wept with bin.
and all of them shook hands wifi*
him.
The Tyner-Barrett ease wa* the Ha*

of the scandals In the posmfliec de-
partment to come to light. Truer
was tho attorney for the depart-
ment. and deeideil nil questionable
eases for the admission of matter to

tin* mails, and was aocfised of makiitf
rulings favorable to get-rieli-iiuick

concerns, notable among which wa*
the turf swindle promoted by “Baldy”
Ryan and others. Barrett was bis

nephew and assistant.
Rev. J. M. Driver, Chicago, declare*

the Reed Smoot Inquiry was ouly a
Mormon advertising dodge.

COWDGNSED NFUS.

In an earlier message the Tokio cor-
respondent of the Central News cabled
that Japanese spies had ascertained
that the Russians had 30 guns at Kin-
Chou nnd numerous mines nnd wire
entanglements at all the points where
a Japanese attack was expected.

More than 2(H) delegates are in at-
tendance at tho meetings of tbe n:i
tionnl convention of the Roman OitJ
olio Knights and Ladies, of Amend
in Louisville, Ky.
The large village of Iskorosk,

sia, has been burned down. Tbe D*’
is estimated at $1,000,000. Tbe fire
was started by children playing " r

matches. Tiie whole of the i>0Pula

Wap IVotrN.
According to reports .which have , Iintem.B ..... wnolo OI lur

tI0u!‘UoD - i»omel»«i auU rMlua-U ». ^
Japanese have made a land a thick on
Fort Arthur, hut 'have been repulsed For extraordinary heroism in tbe r
with heavy loss. The truth of the ccnt explosion on the battleship nlr
reports is questioned in St. peters- K ’W’1- the following named en isteol,nrg. ineu have been made warrant oilicen-
The report that Rear-Admiral Jes- * M,cbneI Higgins, chief boatswain

sen. finding it Impossible to save the mate, appointed ns acting boatswain-
protected Russian cruiser Bogntyr, I Mona Messen, chief guuner’s mate, av
which went ashore recently in a fog | Panted acting gunner; Geo. OroftoB.
mi the rocks off Vladivostok, caused ! ohief machinist; apppinted acting ww*

lier to he blown up, Is confirmed.

Dominick Bills and two other Ital-
ians were killed in Myersflale. Pu
Sunday by an unknown Italian, or-
dered by JJlIla to stop picking dande-
lions in his yard.

Detroit was left out of the list of
cities selected for episcopal residences
by the Methodist Episcopal general
conference

rant machinist

Dr. Max Elnhorn. a distinguish
stomach specialist from New i°r •

consulted with Dr. Wilson nml l'^
LUehtfieUl and Murdock of FitlsDur^
on the condition of Senator Quay “
his homo at Beaver, Fa. It was UrrP ,

Hint tiie senator has an
chance of recovery. Sen t tor Quay
suffering from chronic gastritis.
Policy gaining was hit a hard I’®now sitting In Ix)s Ange- _____ ^ . ... ... .......

les. Cal. The cities selected are New by the^Dollea nt Chicago. Ofllcers. ufl*
J erk. Boston, Fhiindelphia, Nashville, der the direction of Assistant Cldef ‘j*

Buffalo ( inclnnati. Chattanooga. St. Police Schuettler. raided five large pj'
Louis. Chicago. Minneapolis. Denver, icy clearing houses made 10S nrre«W

...... ..... .... ................. ......... 8011 Pranclfco, Zurich, seized $4 700 in caqli, a number rf
nrlsous and is only 22 years of age *8" Uzerlniid, Buenos Ayres and Bhang- large checks, and secured evidence 0“nl* 1 which to base several aJMitional raK»



magnetic train that inventor Claims
WILL HAVE SPEED OF 400 MILES AN HOUR

According to the pl»os of Prof. Al- and Twenty-sixth street. He has a
Ac — president of the miniature railroad thire. on which hec Albertson

««troM.P>etlc Railway Construe-
E company, New Yorkers are eoon
j!0" .^somethin* In the way of dizzy

0Ter the rails that will make
JfLplN State Express and Twen-

CectinT look Uk® Iooa’
aSfhts The mere matter of eighty

, L nn hour will be comparatlrely® thnt the passengers are like-

chases a toy train bfonl car and the
queer-looking motor every day, in
order to perfect the mechanism. The
inventor says he can burn up the rails
with it, and Is really afraid to let it
roach Its maximum.
Prof. Albertson saj’s that he him-

self does not yet know the exact
maximum of speed that his Invention

Damage# Ai»k«j»tb«rg.
What U said u he the worst cycloot

In tli« history of Ontario visited Aul-
hei-Htburg on Thursday. That uo live*
were U»t or ro persjns even injured
U a miracle. Their escape was doubt-
Kmi due to the fact that they had
ample warning of the storm. Its ap-
proach being noticed more than 30wronL k i ,uinM.t*s before It broke over the town.

are to run on the rails ,Co"Henueut|J'- ®'«'ybody had a chuneo
make B.iro Vu L ' d th ’ 10 to #ecur® P,a*«* of safety. From their
trnrir n 1 1 they cannot ̂ umP the letrents they saw the wind unroof

, ’ will run along the buildings, uproot trees aud level the
.. .r "e rall8- No difference how telephone aud telegraph poles to the
p , 13 the rate, of speed attained, vanet, cutting off the towm's eommuni-
rrer. Albertson says this mode of con- w^111 the outside world. It Is . .

•tructlon will effectually prevent tbe €‘-itiuiatod thnt the toUU l^s* will not although the records do not offer any

munity from
j&r/xi. awssPCMETftr

The man who selected the site and
laid out the town of Valparaiso played
a costly Joke on future generation^.
He must have been crazy or drunk.

train from leaving, the track.

“TJe principle of the Invention is
ro simple that even a layman may

be more than $10,000.

c. MAOfUTS mow
T»**cK _ _

D STOA^titSAiUftcft

^ to ask the conductor what’s detaln-

top them.

Bj July 1 Prof. Albertson plans to
trare in operation the first magnetic
Irain the world has even seen. His
eeropany is about to begin the cort-
rtruction of a railway between Mid-
land Beach and Sooth Beacu, S. I. The
road will be one and eight-tenths
Biiles in length snd the rolling stock
will be one little motor of the Albert-
P0B patent and, at the most, three
oars. There will be no necessity for
eore than a single tr^Jn for, at the

lightning speed that the inventor pur-
poses sending It over the right of way,

two trains would be cumbersome.
Fifteen seconds will be the schedule

gme from terminal to terminal. If
Prof. Albertson realizes his hopes. He
laid yesterday that he had figured It
all out and made his estimates of the
ipoed with the little models he has
la his workshop at Eleventh avenue

Only Seven K« rayed.
111© tow bout Fred Wilson was torn

Into trugmeuts, ten men were blown
into pieces aud sixteen others injured
by a tremendous explosion of the
boat’s boilers Thursday, on the Ohio
river. Of the thirty-three person's
aboard the boat, only seven escaped
unhurt. Of the Injured, one will prob-
ably die. The force of the explosion
was so great that it shattered Win-
dows and awakened the occupants of
houses in Ixnimille, lour uiilts from
the scene.

such suggestion by way of explanation
or apology for the rash act. Valparaiso
means "the valley of Paris,” and that
Is whero the Joke comes In. Instead
of being a valley, the place Is located
on hills that are so steep they make
otc'$ head swim. Several long streets
ramble aimlessly along the water
front, and then, to get anywhere else,
one must take to a row boat or an ele-
vator.

The Chileros are called the Yankees

Several of us were waiting outride
while one of the party was making
some purchases in a store. Presently
our friend came out, red in the face,
and swearing like a trooper. "What
do you think? That d - fool in there
won't take American money. I told
him he was crazy— that it was the
best money in the world. He looked*
it over carefully, remarked that it was
very pretty, but said he couldn’t de
anything with it. Wouldn’t that Jar
you?”
‘Other members of the party got

Jarred at Antofagasta. The small deb
cgatlon that went to ask a question
of the American consul got routed as

of South America, and are praised a unceremoniously as If they had been

can attain, bnt is convinced that It
can haul a train along a straight track

at more than four hundred miles an
hour.

The railroad between Midland
Beach and South Beach is to be a sort
of a toy elevated structure. The rails
will rest on a steel framework eight
feet above tbe ground. The object
of this Is to give the train what the
inventor regards as1' absolute im-

Svvrrr ITIoyv to the Tovm.
Tim large sawmill belonging to J. I.

Butcher & Co.t at Moorestown. in the
north west corner o ' Missaukee county,
which was totally destroyed by fire,

« ' together with about 1.51KMXJ0 feet of
lumber ami three ears, two loaded with

in- lumber ami one with potatoes, caused
years n loss which will reach $33,000, with

readily understand It,” said the
ventor. "I have given seven y< .... . ........ ...... . ...... .

of my life to its study and perfection. 110 Insurance. Frantically tbe whole
population of the town is thrown out
of employment until a new mill can b*

The time Is not far distant when the
railroads not only of this country but

of every ore In the civilized world,
will be compelled to adopt the electro^

magnetic motor. It will revolution-
ize speed and reduce the cost of
operation.

"Although a speed of 400 or more
miles an hour sounds extravagant at

built.

rm novra $1,000,000.
The Jackson supervisors thought the

figures o: tin* tax commission, so far ns
they reform'd to that city, were too
high, si they have slashed off $1,000.-

.. _.w ..... reducing the' total valuation to

the present. It is no moro fabulous i1’’’000,000- This action Is likely to
than tho rate of speed attaiced to-day i*r:nso .RfIrl 0,18 ̂ uostious with the ap-
by fast trains appeared to the invent- l!u’y 1ar(* a" based on

ive world forty or fifty years ago. mission^3 ^ ^ by 1 ° 8Ule taX C°m*
"The short line Is to be constructed

chiefly for the purpose of demon-
strating that urder the proper condi-
tions a phenomenal rate of speed may
be obtained with perfect safety. We
expect to have the best engineers in
the world here to see the initial
tests.” — New York World.

PERILS FACED BY CREWS OF "DESTROYERS”

X.IHey** I! Ik Rnnrfc.

Dr. Slppcy, of Chicago, has just com-
pleted a ileal tor the AUx. Uuunels
much of 2.300 acres. He will clear the
land and get it Into clover and then
put cattle up >n it. Next spring ho will
build n cheese factory which will he a
boon to tbe fanners of Lilley and vic-
inity who expect much from the ven-
ture hi ranching.

Stairway Cut in Stone.

CONDENSED.

"Pot a 30-knot destroyer into a
BOgh sex." says Sir William White,
•wd the limit oi speed she can make
k what she can bear — what the poo-
Irte on her can bear.”

Traveling at a 30-knot speed Is go-
ing at the rate of a little over thirty-

tonr miles an hour. You can travel at
ttat speed in a railway train with
comfort— In fact, it Is about the speed

of the ordinary train. But imagine a
runaway horse dragging your carriago

orer a rough country road at thirty-
fonr miles an hour and you get an
idea of what it means to go thirty
knots an hour in a torpedo boat. Good
for the digestion, maybe, but rough
on the nerves; and if anything gives
way, disaster complete and over-
whelming.

The average ago of the commanders
of the battleships In the United States
navy is about 57 years. In selecting
officers to command torpedo boats It
Ib endeavored to get men of about 30
or under. Torpedo boats are the buck-

ing bronchos of the sea, and it takes
a young man to ride them success-
ful*.

Natives in .Tohaumndnirg and \i, in-
ity. South Africa, are reported on the
verge of rebellion.

Gen. Miles, speaking at the dinner of
the Massachusetts Reform club, in
Boston, advocated the independence of
the Philippines and reciprocity with
Canada.
Charges against Judge Advocate-

General Lem ley, of the navy, have
been made by John Smith, a former

great deal for their energy and their
thrifty qualities. They do look bet-
tor and move faster than their neigh-
bors. The foreign element here is
responsible for this improvement, but
it is likely to prove disastrous in the
end. because it has made the native
ambitious beyond his possibilities.
is making more show than he can
•ifford. The country is being rented
^ut to the foreigners; its resources
are being leased and the rent is being
;pcnt faster than it comes in. Some
day there won't be any more re-
sources. Then the foreigner will go
hack where he came from and tho na-'
tivo will find himself sitting up with a
eornsc.

Chili is living over the history of
seaman, who nsks that Lemley be r p ni. Its rorthern part Is desert, its
court-martialed for alleged false rep-
resentation against Smith in a case np.
pealed by the latter to tbe supreme
.court from tho court of claims.

THIS M.UtKETM.

A View of a Torpedo-Boat Destroyer. She Can Dash Over the Sea With
the Speed of an Express Train. Her Ennine* are Usually 5,000 H. P.,
And Take Up Nearly the Whole Bulk of the Interior.

COOKERY IN ANCIENT TIMES.
T

Wonderful Concoctions Told of In
Centuries Old Book.

An old volume, the "Noble Boke of
ftwkry, ffor a Prynce Houssolde or
**7 other Estately Houssolde, ' writ-

ten about the year 1467, contains
foaoy rare and curious recipes In use
430 years ago, not only for ordinary
dishes, but those to be eaten on fast
an<3 fish days. It is curious, in road-
lDg this cookery book, to find that
tkere are the same birds, beasts and
"“kes. the same courses, and some-
tt®ea the same names to dishes as In
* modern one; but although the names
“fe often the same the Ingredients

the preparation are very different.
or Instance, their "blanche mange”

composed of lamprey, or other
8h. and their custards contained
^ P°rk mlrced small. Here la one

recipe from the book: "To make mon
a®7. take and boil cows’ cream, and
* ^ It Is boiled set it aside and let it
0001 : then take cow curds and press

the whey; then bruise them in a
and cast them in the pot to

cream and boll together. Put
t'oreto sugar, honey, and may butter,
0Qr it up with saffron, and la tho

setting down put in yolks of eggs, well
beaten and do away the strain, and let
tho potage bo standing, then arrange
It in dishes, and plant therein
flowers.”

TRAIT OF KING LUNALILO.

The Dreamer’s Dream. *
With many a furrowed trace of life’s

i.

face— an aged man

iny
wind-fretted deep.

Here lies a common
, asleep.
Just off the dusty way whereon the eun-

glnre breaks,
Amid the drowse of day, a casual nap he

takes.

Only a poor old man; yet whence, through
’ all disguise * i

Of years of toil and tan. steal over his
closed eyes

These gleams, soft as a kiss, which to the
fare Impart

A beauty and a bliss— the youthtime of
the heart?

By magic race and blest the scars have
been annealed;

The waves are all at rest; an Inner
peace revealed.

That lends each furrowed trace of life s
wind-fretted deep

A tender, childlike grace-on this old man
asleep.

Duoky Monarch, When in Liquor,
Would Use Only English Tongue.
William N. Armstrong, who was at-

torney-general under King Kalakaua
of Hawaii, has written an amusing
volume about that monarch. He says
In it: "It is a singular trait of the
Hawallans to avoid the use of English
when sober, but when drunk to use it
with much volubility. The king’s im-
mediate predecessor on the throne.
Lunalilo, when in liquor would often
refuse to converse with his native f4 90@4 9b; am, heavy 05

relatives in the native language, but pig^. $1 toc-m XO; closed steady at

addressed them in English, and direct-
ed an interpreter to translate his
speech; aid, on the other hand, re-
quTcd a translation Into English oi
their conversation in Hawaiian. The
king’s remarkable memory lurnlshed
him with a considerable vocabulary ol
uncommon words; alcohol seemed

LIVE STOCK.

Detroit— Cholco steer*. 10; good to
choice butcher steers. 1.000 to l.UOo lbs..
$4 2."> (ft t 150; light to good butcher steers
and heifers, 700 to 000 lbs. $7 75 (ft 4 23;
mixed butchers’ fat cows. $3 50'ft4; can-
uers. |2»2 15; common bulls, tl 750.1 23;
good shippers’ bulls. fd-ftli 73; common
lecdora. 75; good well-bred feeders,

7T»<ft4 25; light stockcrs, $3 23{r3 73.
Milch cows nncT springers— Kan .re of

prices, $20 (ft 15.

Veal calves— Run heavy; best grades, 1
30 (ft 4 73: others, £! 30(ft-}.
Hogs— Light to good butchers, $5 40(ft

f. 33; pigs. $1 SSJ/M 40; ligiit yorkers. $! 40
(flM 45; roughs, 54; stags one-third off. |

Sheep— Best clipped lambs. Jfi 25(ft6 30;
fair to good lambs, $5 50<ftG; light to com-
mon lambs, $4 iff. 20; fair to good butcher
sheep, St (ft 5; culls and common, $3(ft3 50;
.spring lambs, $3 (ft 3.

Chicago— Good to prime steers. $3 25®
f» S3; poor to medium. %\ 40 (ft 5 25; stackers
and feeders. $3 25 ft 4 75 r edws, $2 (ft 4 70;
heifers. $2 50(ft& 35; dinners, $2ft2 90;
bulls, $2 50 ft 4 25; calves. $2 50 (ft 5 50; Texas
fed steers. $1 25 ft 5 10. |

Hogs— Mixed and butchers. $1 50 ft 4 70;

good to choice heavy. $4 55ft4 Tilt: rough
heavy, S4 30 6 M fiO; light. $4 G0ft4 G5;. bulk
of sales, SI. 53 ft 4 C5. I

Sheep— Good to choice wethers, $5 25 ft
5 W; fair to choice mixed. $4ft5; native
lambs, $3ftC 50: spring lambs, “ $3 50 ft 7 50.

East TTuffnlo — Rost export steers,
$5 25 ft 5 50; best -1.200 to 1.300 steers, .
*jl 75ft5 16; good 1.050 to 1,100 butch-
er steers. $1 fi 5 ft 4 75; 900 to 1.000 do,
4 50ft 4 25; fair to good. $3 25ft3 50;
common cows. $2 7 f> ft 3 ; best fat heif-
ers. 54 7 6 ft 5 medium heifers. $4 ft 4 25;
light- fat heifers. Slftl 25: common,
stock heifers. $3 25ft3 50; best feed-
ing steers. St 25 ft 4 50: best yearling
steers. $4 ft 4 23; common Stockers,
5't 50ft 3 75; export bulls. J4 2‘f. ft 4 50;
bologna bulls. 53 50ft" 75; ft ish cows,
receipts, 17 cars: market slow; best
$45 ft 50; medium. $33(k'40; common,
$1 S ft 25.
Hogs — Yorker*. ,$4 85 ft 4 fO: mlx^d.

neutral portion is vineyards, and the
southern region agricultural lands and
forests. The nitrate deposits in the
northern desert -arc yielding the coun-
try 75 per cent of revenue. The for-
eigner is making the bulk of the profit

book agents. They found Uncle Sam’s
agent just, leaving his place of busi-
ness, and started to ask bira where
they could buy some camera plates.
They started well, but never got be-
yond the starting point. The consul
said he was awfully sorry; that he was
busy; that he couldn’t spare a mo-
ment; that he ho \ something enor-
mous to do right away; that they
must sit down in his office and wail
for him to come back.

All this was let out like shells from
a rapid fire gun as the consul came
out of the yard on the double-quick,
ard headed for the postofflee to mail a
letter, for that was what he had to da
The visitors trailed him for half a
block, trying to get their question in
edgeways, but they never succeeded.
They had to get their information
from a tack driver. These fussy,
crabbed old fellows are the ones that
cause the demand for consular re-
form.

After It was agreed that the consul
from these rich fields ard he is send- might be forgiven his peevishness be-
ing it home. When -he winds up his
work and goes away, as he must even-
tually. the# native will find himself
without means of subs stence. He is
making no provision whitryer for the
rainy day that is certain to come to
all men and all nations.

Years aero Peru had a golden goose
in its guano islands and nitrate fields.
It derived millions from them ard
spent those millions recklessly and
without thought of the future. One
day the guano deposits gave out. and
then, as if to prove that misfortunes
nover come singly, along came Chili
and took away the nitrate fields by
main strength aud awkwardness.

cause he bad to live
which is
name. By right it
white folks to live.

really quite, as
is

in Antofagasta,
bad as its

no place for
The huge bulk

of a naked mountain overshadows it,
and the sun fairly shrivels it. It is a
blistered, dust-riden transfer station
between the desert and the ocean. The
few Sickly looking green things to be
seen are kept alive by constant nurs-
ing with water that comes through a
pipe ISO miles long. It Is said no
other place in the world has such a
long aqueduct as Antofagasta. The
hack drivers carry feather dusters Jn
the whip sockets of their cabs because
they need them more than whips, and

the decline. 15 cars unsold
Sheep — Bo»t lambs. 57 2 "> ft 7 10; fair

to good. Sr* 75 ft 7 25; culls nnd com-
mon. 54 50 ft 6 50: heavy lambs. 50 50;
mixed sheep. 55 25 ft 5 50.: fair to good,
$4 7 5 ft 5 : culls ami bucks. 32 50ft 4;
ewes. $ 5 ft 5 25; yearlings, 23ftC 50;
wethers, 55 ft 5 25.

German Publications.
Of tho 12,703 newspapers and peri-

odicals published in Germany, mere
than 27 per cent are in other lan-
guages than German, 9 per .cent be-
ing in English alone.

Grain, Ffe.
to] Detroit— Cash sa’.es-No. 2 tW. $112;

open that part ot his brain whore they m)Vso»!c. Sib K'nt'wjjl iu'o'B™'0*
were stored, especially when, like the ’0-%c; September. 5.000 bit. at savxc. io.o»
moon, he was at the third quarter and Vo UiC' whlt^ $1 'll No’ 3 rcd’
coming to the ‘full.’ On one occasion ^Corn-dash No. 3, WcJ No. 3 yellow. r.ic;

Cathedral and Plaza.

the use of the words 'bippodramatic
performance’ secured to him the pres-
tige of a learned man.”

Sirce that time Peru has been in sack-
cloth and ashes a year for every one '

she lived, in riotous ‘opulence. Anth
now Chill is making poor use of her
ill-gotten gains.
American money does not circulate

in Chili. It Is not accepted in either
hanks or stores. It must be traded

. . KTrt „ -- ----- off to brokers, much after the fashion
$Cft40c; fair to’ choice j of unused railroad tickets at hbme.^ In

either instance one has ‘

No. 4 yellow, 1 car at 53%c; cample, i car
at 49 ’Ac.
Oats— Cash No. 3 white, 1 car at 45o;

sample. 1 car at 42c.
Chicago— Gash sale*— No. 2 spring
heat, 92097c; No. 3. KftMc: No. 2 red!

$1 Ooftl 06; No. 2 corn. 48%c; No. 2 yellow,
roc; No. 2 onta, 42Hc; No. 3 white. 3914ft

Admiral Walker, president of the
Isthmian canal <H)mmi8«Ion, says that
If work on thermal In limited to
American labor. It would. It Ik be-
lieved. prevent the construction of
the waterway. The admiral thought
that at the beginning the work would
bp prosecuted by negro labor from .Ta-
ma lea. init thnt later Chinese coolie*
would bp secured. _ At present about
700 persons are employed on the et-
na 1.

The United States transport Kilpat-
rick, which arrived in New York Sun-
day, brought the bodies of 04 poldiers

| wko died In the PhHippinet.

to take what-

ever is offered. The money changers,
like the ticket scalpers, have an agree-
ment, and one of them will not g.ve
more than another.

It Is said that Americans are very
proud and boastful, and It Is doubtless
true, because they have a yourg and
growing country, and youth is general-
ly vain of Its strength, but* It takes tho
wind out of Mr. Yankee’s sail the first
time his pretty gold money is pushed
back at him. I was with a party
when this happened. It was at Anto-
fagasta, ore of the nitrate ports of the

north of Chili. ,

the bartenders have to cater to tbe
fiercest thirsts on earth.
On one side o£ the lead colored

buildings along ’the wharf, the word
nitrate is spelled out in big black let-
ters. This explains the presence of
the. white people, and of the town It-
self. Were It not for nitrate the liz-
ards would soon be left in possession
of the shifting sands of Antofagasta.
The white people have taken much
treasure from the desert but they haro
had to pay for it High up on the
mountain are the gleaming shafts of
an overgrown graveyard. The thickly
studded headstores flash In the sun
as if to signal you the desert warning
and its 'challenge. It is no easy thing
to live where your drinking water
must come through a pipe 180 miloa
long. We forgive the coraul.

Wise men are instructed by reaaoa;
men of less understanding, by experi-
ence; the most Ignorant, by neces-
sity; and beasts by nature.— Clcera
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Thirty Tmts % Specialist.

Office Open Syery Day la Week fix*
oept Tharsdayt tad Suadaya.

X-Jtay Ixamlaatloai Oae Dollar.

Salte 25 Drl^kt Slock. Jaeksoa, Idea

Soars— 10 to i. Satarday— 10 to 8.

Dr. Wilkinson is permnnently located in
Jackson. He has devoted a lifetime to the
treatment and cure of chronif diseases.
He will give a written guarantee to cure
all curable cases and will legally bind him
self to do so withouffeesin case of failure.
He never fails to cure Qoitre.
He never fails to cure Asthma.
Mrs. rharle*- SHlist>erry, 509 Teneycke

street, Jackson, Mich., had Asthma in its
worst form for 32 years. .Dr. Wilkinson
cured her in one week.

Dr. Wilkinson will

PERSONALS.

Ralph Holmea was home from

Forfeit Five Hundred Dollars

for any case of Asthma or*Goitre he fails
to cure.

Young, Old or Kiddle Aged Ken

suffering from nervousness, despondency,
etc,, permanently and quickly cured. All
diseases and allineuis peculiar to men,
cures guaranteed.

Women Who Are Weak
and despondent, suffering from the many
ailments peculiar to their sex, are cured
rapidly without operatiou.
Consultation free, charges reasonable.
If impossible to call, write description of

case.

Dragging Pains!

2825 Keeley St.,
Chicago, III., Oct,, 2, 1902.

I suffered with fulling and con-
gestion of the womb, with severe
pains through the groins. I suf-
fered terribly at the time of men-
struation, had blinding headaches
and rushing of blood to the brain.
What to try I knew not. for it
seemed that I had tried all and
failed, but I had never tried Wine
of Cardui. that blessed remedy for
sick women. 1 found it pleasant
to take and soon knew that I had
the right medicine. New blood
seemed to course through my veins
and after using eleven bottles I
wuj a well woman.

Mrs. Bush is now in perfect
health because she took W ine of

Cardui for menstrual disorders,

bearing down pains an<( blinding
headaches when all other remedies

failed to bring her relief. Any
Guff 'rer may secure health by tak-
ing Wine of Cardui in her home.
The first bottle convinces the pa-

tient she is on the road to health.

Battle Creek Sunday and Monday.

Mr*. Thos. Shaw, of Yptilanti,

spent Saturday with L. Babcock aud

wife.

Wm. Schultz and wife, of Ann
Arbor, spent Monday here with his

parents.

Mrs. L. A. Parsons, of Detroit, was

the guest of Mrs. J. L. Gilbert
yesterday.

H. M. Woods and wife, of Ann
Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Sunday

afternoon.

E. E. Brown and wife, of Grass
Lake, spent Sunday afternoon with

T. W. Mingay aud family.

Chas. E. Foren and wife, of De-
troit, spent Sunday and Monday
with relatives in this vicinity.

Edward Root and wife, of Man-
chester, were guests of H. Lighthall

and wife Sunday and Monday.

Miss Nellie Mingay was home
from Tecum seb from Friday to Mon-

day night visiting her parents.

J. L. Gilbert aud wife went to
Pontiac Sunday to visit A. R. Welch

aud family for a couple of days.

Innocent and Wm. Rademacher
spent Sunday and Monday with their

grandmother Mrs. George BartheL _

Miss Kate Hooker spent Sunday

and Monday with L. Babcock and
wife and returned to Lansing Tues-

day.

The Misses Minnie Vogel and
Pauline Schoen were guests of Miss

Louise Schlanderer, of Ann Arbor,
Sunday.

Miss Elizabeth Considine and Miss

Mary Tobin, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day and Monday at the rectory of
Our Lady of the Sacred Herrt.

Mrs. R. D. Walker and children

spent Saturday and Sunday with rel-

atives in Dexter and Scio. Mr.
Walker went to Scio Sunday and

they returned home with him.

Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Holmes went

to Oxford, Ohio, Monday, to attend

the commencement exercises at Ox-

ford College yesterday. Miss Enid

Holmes was one of the graduates.

For advice in cases requiring
special directions, address, giving
symptoms. “The Ladies' Advisory
1 department, ’ ’ The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

WiNBCARDUl

VAUDEVILLE
WHEN VISITING DETROIT
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE
FINEST VAUDEVILLE
THEATER IN THE WORLD

TEMPLE

THEATER
AND WONDERLAND

TWO PERFORMANCES
DAILY

Afternoons 2:I5-Evenlnge 8:15

PRICES ; K g cdKS

A Card.

After 24 years of continuous threshing

for farmers in this locality, I have decided

to quit and have sold my threshing outfit
to Messrs. Schieferstein & Spiegelburg,

whom I recommend to my old patrons aud
others needing their services as first class,

capable men. Thanking my many patrons
for past favors, I am. yours respectfully,

Burnet Stein bach.

AFTER THE C. M. B. A.

An Old Member of the Association Objects
to the Raise in Assessment Rates.

Michael Williams, of Ann Arbor,
has commenced an important test

case in the circuit court against the

Catholic Mutual Benefit Association,

which will have a direct bearing on

the action of the company last Octo-

ber when it voted to raise the assess-

ment rates of the older members.

In consequence thereof Williams
finds that his assessment on a $2,000

policy has been increased from $39

a year at the time he entered the

order at 49 years of age to $75 a year

on his present age, G5 years. Being

too old to enter another order, he

asks the court to establish his life

membership in the association. The
contention is that the policy is a con-

tract, and that the company have no

right to make any changes in the

rates. Thejissociation has 62,000
members.

- North Lake.

P. N. Watts is back from

in Webster.

Lots of corn rotting in the ground.

Poor seed the cause. „

Floyd Hinkley aud wife visited in

Chelsea Sunday last.

R. 8. Whalian is hauling milk to

Dexter every week day now.

Emmet Whalian, of Howell, visit-
ed his parents Saturday and Sunday

last

Measles have begun to slow down

now for a while for lack of subjects

to work upon.

The Kiefer brothers, from Detroit,

were guests at the Grove house a

few days lately.

E. L. Glenn, wife and children

spent Sunday with his parents W.
H. Glenn and wife.

Oil stock owned about here that

cost $2,000 a short time ago is worth

$8,000 now. A good time to sell.

Bee keepers who had five or six
live swarms two weeks ago will like-

ly only find three or four now and
later still less.

Elder Gordon is away on a three
weeks’ vacation. He will visit the
great fair and a part of the far south-

west country while gone.

Gravel is being hauled on the
roads in this district and the good
work will be kept up until all the
roads are in good shape for travel.

George Read is home again from

Seattle, but for all he has seen in his

travels give him a home in Michigan

after all. It takes big money to
make money in the northwest.

The ladies of this place met one

day this week and cleaned the
church. Just enough men came to

incite the fair ones to a good job.

They made the white paint shine like

new.

If corn keeps rotting, hay gets

killed out in winter, and winter lasts

seven months in the year, the farm-

er will want oil stock or a share in a

gold mine to help make ends meet

properly.

Saturday last Mrs. Martha Webb
and daughter visited Chelsea on bus-

iness, making a pleasant call here on

their return home. Miss Gertie will
take a trip to the northern part of

the state this month.

Your scribe caught enough per-

fume in a trap the other night to

run a summer hotel a full season, be-

sides the peace secured to the hens.

The animal had already broken up

two settings, the hens being ready to

come off with the young chicks.

Out of about 40 swarms of bees

last sum ifier your scribe now has six

skeps with a few live bees in them.

It will take several days before they

assume full colonies and get ready

for business. The very backward
spring has helped to overcome all

weak swarms left after the winter.

SMOKE

Fred’s Special
The latest and the best

Caucus.

The Republicans of the townsphip of
Sylvan will meet in caucus on Monday,
June Oth, 1904. at the Town Hall, at 2
o’clock p. in., for the purpose of Dominat-

ing 14 delegates to the county convention

to be held at the court house in the city of

Ann Arbor, Friday, June.JOth, 1904, at 11
o'clock a. m.

Bated Chelsea, Mich., June 1st, 1904.

Rv order of Township Committee. ,

So. Ot^-a.x-
wjfkg.

sf jL ;

ri *

ill

on the market. Made bv ', J

SCHTJSSLER BROS., Chelsea.

H. 8. Holmes, proa. C. H. KcmDf vice nrc
J. A. Palmer, cash* r. Geo. a. BeGole.aast cil?!

—No. 203.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL, $40,000.

Commercial and Savings Department*. Money
U) loan on first class security.

G™PA; Biobfe C- Klel“' “• Vo*81.

lift

The Manchester common council
has granted saloonkeepers the privi-

lege of keeping open until 10:30 p.
m. It has also ordered that all
screens must be removed after clos-
ing so that an unobstructed view of

the barroom may be had -by the
public.

A handsome monument to the
memory of the veterans of the. civil

Sylvan Center.

Mrs. Ed. Forner spent part of last

week with her parents. .

Wm. Kellogg and wife, of Milan,
spent Sunday with his parents.

Mrs. Jas. Riggs, of Detroit, spent

last week with Mrs. Wm. Eisenbeiser.

Wm. Merker and family, of Chel-
sea, spent Sunday with Mrs. Mary

Merkfer.

Ed. Branch and wife, of Brooklyn,

spent Saturday-with M. B. Milspangh

and wife.

Miss Amanda Merkar, of Ann Ar-
bor, spent Monday with her parents

at this place.

Mr. Coulson died at the home of
bis daughter Mrs. Jus. Young Wed-
nesday morning,

Conrad Heselschwerdt, wife and

children, of Ann Arbor, spent Sun-

Uma.

Mrs. S. E. Wood is very ill. -

Arl Guerin was in Ypsilanti Sat-

urday.

N. Foor and family are moving to

Chelsea.

C. L. Hawley spent Saturday in

Ann Arbor. •

Miss Mabel Yager spent Friday in

Ann Arbor.

Frank Fiske was an Ypsilanti vis-

itor Sunday.

W. E. Stocking, from Lansing, is

visiting his wife.

Bertha Stricter, from Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday here.

F. Wei n man n and wife are mov-

ing into the Storms house.

W. H. Guerin, from Detroit, spent

Wednesday at Mrs. O. B. Guerin’s.

Dr. O. G. Wood, of Chicago, is

visiting his parents, Jay Wood and
wife.

Mrs. Herman Fletcher and daugh-

ter Leila spent Monday in Ann

Arbor.

Elmer Mainea and wife, of Detroit,

visited A. J. Easton and wife over

Sunday.

A. Peacock and wife, from Detroit,

spent Sunday and Monday at Lewis

Freer’s.

Mrs. Ora Wheelock has been visit-

ing her sister Mrs. Alma Whitaker

at Durand.

Wilber, Myron and Duncan Mc-
Laren have gone to Plymouth to

visit their uncle.

Nelson Freer and wife, from De-

troit, spent Sunday and Monday

with his parents.

Mrs. Addison Webb, of Chelsea,
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. I.

J. Hammond Friday.

Lewis and Omar Stocking, from
Kalamazoo, spent Sunday and Mon-
day with their mother. -

Miss Josephine Hoppe .will close

her school at Lima Center Friday
for the summer vacation.

Miss Minnie Easton and Mr.
Brown, of Clinton, visited Leander

Easton and family Sunday.

W. Brewer, wife and daughter, of

Saginaw, spent Saturday and Sunday

with W. McLaren and family.

Mrs. G. C. Parker entertained the

Ladies’ Aid Society of the Dexter

Baptist church at her home Saturday.

A party of relatives and friends
gathered at the home of Linval Ward
Wednesday, May 25, in honor of his

85th birthday.

The Republican caucus will be
held at the town hall Wednesday
evening, June 9, to elect delegates to

the county convention to be held at

Ann Arbor next day.

IF "YOU KNI
that by p»ylo* a few emit, more a jallon you could gel a paint that would i

sever.! year* longer, would you nol pay ll J Conaldering that the co.t 0f U'
plying the H“‘ I* ,ll«“B,e’wbe“M,r " l»*u»'«TWor live ye.r,.
see that It I. no economy to save a few cent, on the paint and go lo the c '
of renewing It every year or two. *

ROGERS PAINT
It ffUMnuileed to lost five yetr*. In most case* It will lut at ion* ̂
We have known of cates where It letted twenty yeara. Can you afford
few cent* difference to take chances on other brand* when with Roger!
PAINT satisfaction Is guaranteed? ROGERS PAINT Is made by the Detr7

White Lead Works In the finest paint and varnlah plant in the world and ̂

the experience of nearly half a century back of It. 11

Cull for anifiple card of wolora. Estimate! tarnished

HOLMES & WALKER.

MUST HAVE BEEN A SHOCK.

Remarkable Effect of Change of
Newapaper Headlines.

Capt Edgar S. Dow of New Haven,
to whom was given the honor of pilot-
ing President Roosevelt’s yacht Into
New Haven harbor on his visit to
Connecticut's metropolis last fall, la
an entertaining old salt, who can al-
ways go a story-teller one better. Ap-
propos of the humorous mistakes that
printers make, the captain lately told
the following of his own observation:
"Years ago,” he declared, ”1 used to

take a New York paper that printed
its shipping news on the same page
with the obituaries. You can imagine
the shock it gave me one morning to
find the captions exchanged, and a
long list of respectable names printed
under the marine heading, "Passed
Through Hell Gate Yesterday.”

Rat Killer.
Prof. Koch of Germany has discov-

ered a successful method for the de-
struction of rats which frequent the
holds of ships. An experiment has
been conducted on board the Bulgaria
at Hamburg. The rats were placed In
cages in the hold. An apparatus was
then used to fill the hold of the ship
with a gaseous substance. When this
was concluded the cages were brought
on deck, and all the rats were found
to be dead. The new system will in
future be used in the German navy
andon the bigGerman stoamship lines.

A Puzzled Youngster.
"Mamma,” said a little boy, "when

were George Washington and England
married?” "Why, Lawrence,” an-
swered the mother, "what do you
mean? Washington was a man and
England is a country. They could not
be married, my dear.” "Then,” replied
the youthful philosopher, ‘T don’t see
why they call Washington the Father
of his Country and England the Moth-
er Country. If they were not rrarried.”

Women Rejoice
in Perfect Health.

Phora Has Cured Them and
Made Them Glad.

Southwest Sylvan.

J. P. Heim now drives a fine new
buggy.

Henry Heim is visiting relatives
in Detroit.

Mrs. Howard Fiske visited her
sister in Lima last Saturday.

Miss Agnes Boyle, who was sick
with measles, is able to be about.

L. Watkins and wife, of Grass
Lake, visited her mother Sunday.

T. C. O’Hagan, wife and son,
Frat^ki of Detroit, visited at the
home dt p.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE TO ALL.
Suffering women who will use Zoa Phora will

•uffer no longer. It has cured and has never
railed to cure all others who have used It, and
will cure you. He discouraged no longer. There
Js hope and health and happiness for you now.
All women who have used Zoa Phora endorse tt
without reservation and of their own accord. It
has brought so much happiness Into their lives
that they refuse to be silent and want all women
sufferers to know of their great relief and Joy.
Zoa Phora oures leucorrhea, suppressed and
painful periods, misplacements, flooding, plies
kidney, liver aud bladder troubles, makes child,
birth easy and regulates the change of life
Here Is one letter of many thousands. Mrs.
Mary Simmons of Millington, Mich., writes under
date of March 6, 1903: "I can truly say that youj
medicine Is the best I have ever used. It will dc
all you say, and more. It will cure any Ills a
woman may have, aud I know this to be true
because I have used the medicine myself, and
know of others who have used It with the best of
results. I think your medicine Is a blessing
from God, and I shall praise It as long as I live"'
Write the Zoa Phora Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.,

lor a free trial botUeand copy of their Illustrated
medloalbuqk, "Dr. Peugelly’s Advice to Wom-
mi. The doctor will gladly give free medical

needed, Zoa Phora li for tale at

Your ^ Sigh

TEST YOUR EYES,
Do yon see objects ns through a haa*
Does the utmosphereseem smokv orfn’
Do spot! or specks dnnee belWyoun
Do you see more clearly some dimothers? J

These ami many other symptoms will]
to blindness.

Eye! Filled itml Treated.

GEORGE HALLER
Scientific Optician,

216 S. Main Street, Haller’s Jewelry Stm.
Ann Arbor, Mich. ̂

GEORGE E. DAVIS,

vT

Everybody's Auetionen.
Headquarters at The Chelsea Hi

office. Auction bills furnished free.

yen — 13-72.
TumBull A Wltherell, Attorneys, Cbdsei

Commissioners’ Notice.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, CoudIj
IO Washtenaw. The undersigned bavin,
been appoiuled by the Probate Court
saitl county, Commissioners to receive, ex
amine and adjust ail claims and denu
of all persons against the estate of Sin
T. Reed, late of said county, dt
hereby give nolice that four mouths lr
date are allowed, by order of said Prob
Court, for Creditors to present iheircli
against the esiale of said deceased,
that they will meet at tiie otiice ofTur
Bull & Witherell, in the village of Cbel*
in said county, on the 18lh day of July,
and the 18th day of September next, site
o’clock a. m. of each of said days, to
ceive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated Mav 18th, 1904

JOHN 8. CUMMINGS,
ADAM EPPLER,44 Commission

Real Estate for Sale.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County
O Washtenaw — ns. In the matter oft

a bottle by

FENN & VOGEL, Chelsea, Mich.

estate of George Canfield, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that in pur

of uu order granted to the undersig
George J. Crowell, administrator oflbet
late of said George Canfield, by the Ho
Judge of Probate for the county ofW*
tenaw, on Hie 10th day of May, A.D. 11
there will be sold at public vendue to
highest bidder at the south front door
the house occupied by deceased in LUr
time, iu the township of Lyndon, iol
count/' of Washtenaw, iu said slate,
Friday, the first day of July, A.D. 19W,i
10 o’clock In the forenoon ufjhat day (wb

ject to all encumbrances by mort
otherwise existing at the time of the'
of said deceased), the following desc
real estate, to wit : The west half of
northeast quarter of section Ihlrty-fiwi
.own one (1) south, range three (3) east.

GEORGE J. CROWELL,_ ___ _ AdmioliUu

TurnBull & Witherell,45 Attorneys for Adminislraio

PEOPLE’S WANTS.

Heim last week.

jponstipation causes two-thirds of all
sickness in the world. Why suffer when
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will make
you well and keep you well? 35 cents.

Tea or tablet form. Glazier A Stimsou.

WORK HOR8ES FOR SALE-Hav-
f f mg sold my threshing outfit I will

sell one of two splendid pairs of work
horses. One pair weighs 2,400 pounds;
the oilier 2,800 pounds. The purchaser
can have his choice of either pair. For
further particulars enquire of O. C. Burk-
hart. B. Steinbach. 42if

We launder them perfectly at reaaonab
rutts and guarantee all work.

CHILSEA STEAM LAW
(Baths).

West North Lake.

James Burch was in Stockbridge
hist Saturday.

Mr. Ward, of Iosco, is yisjting bis

daughter Mrs. L. Hadley.

Scott Scripture is helping his

day Geo. Heselschwerdt and family. George with his work.
Mrs. Ed. Hammond is go far re- ^r8* dark> of Stockbridge,

covered as to be able to Jeare the 'aiit ̂ *,ur8^ay L. K. Had-
hoepital where she \xu W.l hr tbei ^-T wife*

past three month*. Miss Genevieve Young closed* a

Tom Taylor aod tv.le, of Sr* fucc*«8ful term of school jn district
York, and Mr. Tsykny gf Detroit, ̂  last Thursday,

were the gck*g« of Mrs. Lulu Bu-1 ~ "

f IAN ARY BIRDS FOR SALE— Guar-
Vy anteed singers, all colors, spotted,
green and yellow, crowns and plain heads,
raised from imported stock. Mrs. Abner
Spencer, Railroad street, Chelsea. 44

DR. A. D. CAlHi

osteopat:
TTOUSE TO RENT — Enquire of Law

rence Bagge, Chelsea. 41
XX OUSE TO RENT — Enquire of H.
-UL 8. Holmes, Chelsea. 41

Will be In Chelsea on

Tuesday aud Saturday of

Week,

chanan Ukt 11 of the we«k.
Jay lor wi-fj &orne time.

Tkttt IhrobWng Headache

Wdtdd yuiekj/ leave you, If you used
I>f. Km** New Life Pills. Thousands of

war has been erected in the Milan ***** proved their matchless mer-

cemetery. The stone is of granite nervous headaches. They

nine feet high and on top of tbit n** ^ ‘ Wood and bund UP your health.top of this
stands the figure of a soldier six feet

high. The monument was dedicated
Memorial day.

Oaijr 3% cents, your money back if not

cored. Sold by Glazier & Stimson, drug-
gist*.

Subscribe for the Herald only $1

Strawberries Grown by Gat.
The remarkable gas "electrold,” for

which its Inventor, Prof. Rychnowski,
claims that it can be condensed into
greenish-blue ball!, which are elastic
like India rubber, would apparently
be the very thing for automobile tirea.
The gas ia self-luminous, and lamps
would, therefore, be unnecessary at
night, while in its genial rays vegeta-
tion aprouta surprisingly. To run
through country lanes in winter, leav-
Ing ripe strawberries on the banks Jn

jjLLpiM's wake, would be a pleasing ex-
perience. The automobilist would be

tjjiear | welcome everywhere.

Waltrou*.
Telephone 70. __ - •

Consultation and examination fr« t
Appointments made by Hddre88in|

81 Bun Building, Jackson, Mich.

/CARPENTERS WANTED-At Ann
Vy Arbor. Steady work guaranteed to
good men, wages 27^ cents per hour.
Builders Exchange, Ann Arbor, Mich. 41

T^GGS FOR HATCHING — Rose Comb
AJ Brown Leghorn and Rose Combjhag _____ ____ _...w W1
Rhode Island Rod eggs for sale — $1.00
setting. Geo. T. English. 8r
P|LD NEWSPAPERS — Duly 5 cenu

for a big package to put under car-
pets or on your pantry shelves, at the
Herald office

PILES wsSl
MM School., SlfttMVIlU, K. L\. wrltM- J.jgS
Uoj do *U T«tt cUia for tbom." Pf. »•
lUron Rod*, W. Vo., wrltM : '• Tb«y fA" 0-n‘’^rtW:|
fiction." Dr. H. D. McUlU, Clwk.korf . T***^, «l
“I* o prooiloo of II yoiro, I h»ro
•quo! yW ruca/M fcww. —V*?? |

*y DrnaUU. AUTIS SUDV, tAWCAfTK*.^

JAPANESE Napkins for sale In large
tJ or small quantities at the Herald

Sold In Chelsea by Fenn A Vogel,
free sample.

Office. Cheapest in price and best forThe
money in town. Come and see them.

J>HOTOGRAPH MOUNT BOARDS
X. cut to any size, for sale at the
Herald office.

HEADACHE

TTILLAGE LOT, 4x8 rods., on Midi-

Herald nomr',0r“le' EnqUlre at 1116
f

DR MILES
a rv r i •

, nil>;nn

J

- - ^ • - ... s-ck&k. _ 


